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Council Adjourns Until Thursday
r-

Any

o'Clock

House

eierence io me measure,
-i

v.,,,,

a

CHANCES GROW STEADILY
FOR APPROVAL

OF

,

Consider Elaborate

Measure Drawn by Joint;
Committee of Both Houses of
the Assembly,

LESS

ANOTHER

ELECTION LAW
BEFORE THE COUNCIL

Lively Times,

Last Card Seems to
The Morning Journal Bur Mil.
Santa Fe, N. M March 13.
In the house this
afternoon Mr.
Ueaeh submitted the report of the
conference eonimltlec upon the election law, which has been at work for
several weeks and Which finished its
work late this week. The result of
the work in the conference committee has been a disagreement, causing
two hills to be submitted to the legislature, one of which was Introduced
ill the council Tuesday by Mr. fallieron. Tiie other Is the hill introduced
today by Mr. Beach. This latter hill
is a complete revision of the election
laws of the territory, consisting of
171 sections.
Mr. Heuch
sought to
have the bill made a special order for
Thursday night, bin to this Mr. Holt
objected op the ground that he wanted
to go to a retaptlon. Mr. Holt said
thai he worked very hard, that he
hadn't had a chance to get out In
hut twice during the session, and
thai he very much desired to attend
this reception. The house. In Consideration of his faithful services, voted
to allow him to go. Ii is announced
In the Sun'.a Fc New Mexitan tonight
thai Mr. Holt has been working very
hard for OYST a week upon the overIt is the
ridden appropriation bill.
universal opinion
thai If Mr. Holt
n
drew tills bill he Is entitled to a
The elecamount of diversion.
tion law Is made a special order for
in the
nexi Moijday a' la o'clock

Have Failed Like the Rest.

.

today from all parts of the territory to
Thi Morning Journal Bureau.
Manta Be, N. M.. March 1S.
which news of the appropriation bill
The house combination appropriariders has penetrated, urging tlu
tion l)IH passed in the house Tuesday Councilman to stand lirm in the posiafternoon, came into the council this' tion they have held throughout the
morning shortly after the opbnlngj session, while the demand for the acOf the session.
was not ceptance of the bribe
The hi"
has simply
ronchad In the rogular order and no failed tu appear.
effort wis made to 'u'.'e it cot of it"!
And thus the Bursum machine has
regular order the bin resting as anal-- 1 played its last big card. It has been
nam on the president's table. It would! Skillfully approached and skillfully
not be surprising If the bill shout, i re-- 1 played, with all the cleverness of yeto- ran political and legislative managemain in ibis position through tnmor-rosince there Is a large amount of ment, which has been accustomed for
business ahead of it and since there veins to dominate and control. Hut in
does not seem o be any Immediate this, as ID its other work Ihroughnut
likelihood of an atempt by the friend the session; the game has been overn
of the
measure to get it! played and a certain ove,
before the council while the council1 and an underestimating of the charol
Is in Its present frame of mind. The acter and resolution of manhood
council stands toda' as It stood last the men whom the effort has been
night, with seven and possibly eight made to drive. And so it seems toelny.
votes against the'blll In the form in that the big caul has failed of effect.
Which it passed the house and before! Just as the smaller cards have failed.
litis vote wi'l be changed so as to af- - Deep regret is expressed on all sides
following
should
feet the situation, several of the riders that the Bursum
most important to the 'ramera1 of the have forced the Issue in this way and
bill, wi" have to come off. This at should have tied up certain approprialeast, Is the opinion of the men in the tions which ate right and which are
best position to apeak on the measure needed in the many territorial
Hut it is recognize d apparand píen, who shou'ii know most Intl-- 1
nfately the proba Ma action on the ently h.v everyone and admitted by everyone not closely identified with the
measure of the several cnunci'men
ice demanded b
The machine is now making efforts in.., bine, that the
a little more desperate, if possible, f or the machine for Its consent to the pas nio'nl";,'
sage
of an appropriation bill Is too
he paaaage Of this hill, than it made
for the passage of the district at- -, dear for the people of New Mexico to U.I. Till'. COI' VI V Itll.l.S
hpeciaij onoKn pon
"pay.
and
that if the machine sees fit to
to
thftl
lorney bill, which is attached
division day
appropriation measure as chief rider. do so, and has the strength to stand in Friday will be county
lie house, und an extremely interEvery bit Of Influence and pressure out for Its demands, and thus block
Is
expected.
Today the
esting
session
the matthe remnant of the Bursum following! theFe needed appropriations,
can command, is being brought toj ter will have to rest so, and the ma- Foraker county bill, house hill No. HI,
this laat was added to the list of county divisbear on those councilman who have; chine will have to tak
ion bills, which are to be considered
stood out and who continue to stand large weight in addition to the mounton Friday.
The addition of this bill
OUl
Against the district attorney bill, ain of obstruction and rotten politics
itcompletes
Ihe list, and It is very
but thus far this effort Is as entirety which it has been building up for
If
very
house can get through
the
day
doubtful
opening
of
the
without success as was the effort to' self since the
with all of them in one day. or even
force the district attorney bill Upon session.
session. These
the council in the early days of the, The council adjourned at noon to- during the res: of thecounty
bill, (ar-flelday until 10:30 Thursday morning. It include the Arlesiu
session.
county.
Pyramid
bifl
county. Foraker
is possible that the appropriation
The cleverness of the appropriation will be reached during thai session. county unci the proposed removal of
Is
it
If.
plain,
but
is
bill as
drawn.
Every one
will be then remains the Torrance county seat.
What its
seems to have been a trifle overdone, to be seen.course
of these bills Is a live Issue, and tilings
in fact, it has been so much over-don- e
will he doing In the house on Friday.
as to disgust certain members
of the council who it was most de-- i
ALBVQUKRQtTE M N ACHIEVES
sited to reach. The p'uln and unde- AN EXTKAOKDINARY
FEAT
of
died effort to secute the oassage
Mr. Melville Summers, of Albuquer-quthe district attorney bill, the printing1
Impossitinlifts accomplished
bill, the Immigration agenl bill and alii
ble, or what has been held to be the
the rest of it. by holding out to cerup
impossible
to the present tlm. He
tain councilman large appropriations
to Santa Fe today with a bill in
Came
po-1
of
or
offers
for their district
gut it Introduced, and
his pocket,
ttlona and patronage for themselves
passed It through both houses under
and their friends, stands yu: so dearly.
suspension of the rules without an oh.
In the bill as to make acceptance of
j jeetion from
either body. To accom
the measure acceptance of the bait,!
plish this, it was necessary to root
that
Insinuation
nothing
The
else.
ami
OF
tho chief clerk of the council out of
they could be reached In this way has'
his room, where he was taking a nap,
caused resentment from the very men
and get hi mover to the capital to re.
whom it was most desired to reach,
port the hill to the house. The accomand so it seems mote Improbable toplishment Is onsidered remarkable. It
day than It did last nighl that the Council
Confirms Nomination should be said, however, that Mr.
scheme of the machine to grease the
Summers had some very able assistwheels of its legislation with fat ap
of Alfred M, Sanchez, Abie ance In hl little campaign and that
proprlatlona, will prove successful
the measure Is one which it would be
If the council refuses the bait as
Young Las Cruces Man Who difficult 10 find an objection. Mr.
n.iu seems reasonably certain, there
Summers tins completed the transfer
Will be an opportunity to test finally
county
Will Assist Professor Qlark, of the records of Sandoval county,
and fully the sincerity of the Bursum
from thc books of Bernalillo
machine in making liberal provision In
begun by his father, the late James
the appropriation bill for the educarecords arc necesThe Morning Journal llurcauNk. A. Summers. These
tional institutions, for it Is being
to Sandoval county and Sandoval
sary
Santa Fe, V M.. Match 13.
openly threatened today that unless
to
have them.
The governor has nominated and county Is anxious
the council agrees to AN, of the ma.
has been no law, however, unchine rider, s no appropriation hill wilt the council this morning confirmed There
which Sandoval COUJtty could raise
be allowed to pass the house If the Alfredo M. Sanchez, of I.as Cruces, N. der
funds to pay for the transfer of
machine following can be whipped M., to he assistant superintendent of Ih"
record,
the making of which has
Hi.
public
J.
following
instruction
under
Professor
the
has
far.
into line. Thus
been dlfflrult and expensive. This bill
been held In line, although of late EC, Car'.
to the Sandoval county
The nomination of Mr. Sanchez to gives power to
with considerable difficulty, and this
make a special levy
commission
difficulty Is growing us the session this position has been rumored for of
not exceeding three and (jnc-haaearn Its close and certain measures some time and it is an appointment mills to pay for the opening, of new
meet with unanl- - books and records. The title of the
which have been promised to certain which is certal
.Mr.
uii the people.
members fall to secure the conslder-atlo- n nioiis approval
is "An act to allow new counties
illchez Is a native of New Mexico, act
and passage promised.
make provision for payment of exing a member Of ope of its oldest to
It is being said today, for Instance,
penses necessary to the opening of tho
that the machine has promised its 'families, and is a man of broad and affairs of such new county."
some
He
for
has
support in the house to certain county llberal education.
division bills In return for support for time been connected with the govern- -1
In
service
the
department
of agricul-- CHILDRENEAT
appropriation bill.
Ihls
ii re. having graduated from the cot
al
division questions,
The county
PREPARED FOR FATHER
though favorable reports have been h'ge of agriculture at Mesilla Park,
'
agreed upon in committee, have been .
postponed until the end of this week HOCK ISLAND SLI
LING
Woman's Attempt to Murder Husband
that
and it Is now being whispered
Brings Heath io four Babes.
ridagrees
to
MEXICAN
DEATH CLAIMS
the
unless the council
ers, these bills also will be rejected
spite of promises and bonds, as an adEl Paso, Texas.
March 13. Four
punishment this Is to InF.l Paso. Texas. March
ditional
II. A. A.
met death at Morclia, Mexcrease the pressure from the house op íírahnm. claim
agent of the Rook children
A woman
ico. In n oeeiillar mannei
members of the council. The breaking Island Is t f tin, ,1a In ia
senium the had prepared a dish of "pinole," a
of faith on these counlv cuestiona, If! claims c,r the relatives of the thirty sweet
meat Which she poisoned for
faith Should lie broken, as Is now re- - Mexican laborers killed In the collision 'the purpose
of killing her husband.
poned to be probable, would, it seems 1,1, Vollancl. Kansas, In January.
The children found, and ate it, dying
In
about the. last straw to break ihe
In agony.
ii.
.I,,'. ., i.l
ha MEXICAN BANDIT TAKEN
house who have already ."en "ed
UIO DAMf)
Hvel) chase by the machine leaders.
LA TI CnlVIIINrtl LU
Another Influence on the loaded ap- F.l I'aso. Texas.
lit. The
propriation bill which has not been
in
March
outlaw and bandit,
looked for by the machine is In the noted Mexican
It
w
people.
Nunez,
had
been
ho
recently robbed
Gerardo
sentiment of the
confidently anticipated that when thejihe Batanóla lllanca ranch In Du rango
Washington. March 13. The sec re17,000. and who. Willi his band, tary of the treasury today announced
people learned of the liberal appro-jpiiatloa features of the bill, and its had long defied the civil nnd military that the 110,006,000 which won
in national hanks the last of
liberal bonding provisions, they would authorities of Mexico, has been cap-ris- e
"'.' as one man ami demand of tured ami his baud exterminated. September to bo returned about tho
ft
lie
most
desperate
one
hill
the
of
the
beginning
Nunez
representaatlves
that
of February, would not be
their
passed. The people, however, seem to of the bnndll leaders which infest the called for at prese nt. Beyond saying
a close watch
have taken the same view of Ihe mat- - ' remote and ulmost Inaccessible moun- that he wan keeping
of Northern Mexico, upon ins situation In New York. Secter as the councilmen und have re- - talu fas:neses
j
fused to rise to the bait. Telegrams who rob hac iende, pillage travelers retary Cortalyou would not Indicate
what his further plans were.
and telephone messages have come In mid defy arrest.
i
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the measures did ned eeeme up feer
In the regular order:
Council bill No 79. providing for
the distribution of moneys derived
from the revenue from forest re se rve m
among Hi
unties in which such reserves are located..
Council hill No. 4.",. Ihe Spless bill,
bv
proceeding
to abolish the
iU"
warranto, ri'commendeel
for passage
with amenilments.
2fi. relating to exHeiuse bin N.e.
emption from lUry service.
jrUpOH second reading house bill No.
in.',. Mr. Walters' bill, providing for
the inspection of bees and creating
Ihe office of Inspector of bees, was
taken up and passed by a vole of 11
lo 1. Mr Palies voting no.
Council Committee Recommade to oass tin
An effort whs
house substitute for council bill No.
mends it as Substitute for the 49. but Mr. Cameronlip. objecting, the
coinmüloo on
hill was referred to
reported Scores of Sailors Perish in Frightful Catastrophe in Toulon
Sanchez Bill Passed ny the judiciary, whence Is it will billbe which
ill
the
This
tomorrow.
Its original form abolished Hw pro- Dry Dock
of Victims Incinerated
House Last Week,
or Blown to
vision ,,f tbe corporation law for nn- InUal reports Of corporations.
The
by
Pieces
Bursting
ShellsImpossible
to
Ascertain Exact
house has amended the bill so as to
ALSO THE PASSAGE OF
haritable tnfl benev
make religious,
Number
Injured Taken to Hospitals.
olent corporations erempl from ihe
MOUNTED
POLICE BILL provisions of the law, and reducing tin1
to
make'
possible fine for failure
such
report to 2", instead of t0s,
Under suspension of tin' rules the
Both Reports Adopted and Bills
jooancll passed the following bills:
Council bill No. 104 a measure by
Go Over for Final Action
Air. Martinez, relating lo the procedin land grant and community land
ure
Until
Thursday
Morning actions,
BLOOD-STAINEgild designed to meet ce rtaln
D
conditions In Taos county.
Session,
XCoUnCtl bill No. lOfi. by Mr, Miera,
'an act to provide for the payment of
expenses of opening books Of new
'Ihe
The Morning Journal Bureau.
counties anei allowing a special iev
Shower of Projectiles From Flame-Wrappe- d
Sama Fe. N. M March 3.
Vessel Keeps
Of ''
mills for such purposes. This:
As has been predicted
since the lis a hill to allow Sandoval county to
Rescuers
at
Until
Distance
Too
Late to Save Unfortunates
passage of the Sanchez
raise funds to pay for certain records
transcribed from the hooks of Her- - I
bill In the house last
eck,
he gis- - naliMo
Helpless
county.
From
Deadly
of
Fumes
Smoldering Ammunition.
poaltlon of the council is to pass The
The following n,.w bilis wee In- Spless
bill Instead of
and
referred:
trodnced
Officers
of
High
Among
Rank
the Dead.
the house measure, although the mabill No. 106, bv Mr. Mie ra.
jority In the council have privately an Council
ac t to provide for the const ne ion
expressed indifference as to which
caps
liy Mo ralas Jearaal
bin passes, since it is claimed thai of an addition to the territorial
lee'ci.el
l.eaNCil Wlrcl
1,,.
the
for the erection of an executive
was
either hill will effectually stop gam- lied,
Toulon. March
a.
Tiie powder in tna dining
to
es
real
purchase
mansion,
certain
When
the first
bling in New
Mexico. Tile strong
heavy
magasiue
on board tii
purposes,
shock oiccurred.
(Trench battle-- t
Refor either
The quarter
suspicion that politics has played a tate ami
were at once filled With fumes ami
part in the passage or the Benches ferred to the committee on territorial ship lens bleu up at :.t." this aftert ehoklna imoki
I rilshe.l
l,i thn
noon, tend as a result ' aptain Adlgard,
bill in the house, in an effort on the affairs.
oi me aamirara cabin.
saw he was
Council bill No. 107. bv Mr. Halo-tipart of certain house leaders to der
the battleship; Captain wound,,',, and shouted i,, him n run
act providing for dry farming ex- commander
prive Mr. Spless of the redit of passunertler, chief of stair of the lledlter-- u After that i don't know what haping his bill, has undoubtedly played a periments and farmers' institutes
pened,
lost my senses, and did mil
der the direction of the agricultural ranean squadron, and
seventy to regain
pari In Inducing the council to stand college
consciousness until the reaott-cr- s
anil appropriating IS.OOQ B eighty blue
for the Bpless bill, and there is now year
Jaekets are dead, while
found me."
for expenses of such institutes,
reason to believe that the In, use will
Council bill Nee. ins, by Mr. Dulles, Hear Admiral Mani eron an hiitnlreels
t'aptain Vertler occupied a cabin
pot hesitate to concur In thai
lull
i are
suffering ft mi Injuries. begr the aft turret over the magasine.
an act to amend an act relative to
when It lias passed the council.
circle air aghaat and the pub, Immedlatel) after the explosion
depositories,
he
The gambling billa came before the territorial
: ii tu
el
by th, appalling catas, tried to gel out. but
No.
act
bill
109. an
relative
the door of his
council this morning on a report by to Council
oouhty teachers' institutes and the In i nhi coming so soon after the" los: cabin
as leiocke-,debris,
with
unci
Mr. Mien, from the committee on terof such Insti- of the Pi nch tuhmai Ins boat Luttn
payment of expenses
.in. only means of x'h as iMiuhia
ritorial affairs, in which the Commu- tutes,
v
sixteen met death.
Introduced by Mr. Halles.
the fire was extinguished
Alll
the
tes recommended the passage
f the
i
The
'litre afte r
bv Mr. Milt ray.
s found his Incinerated
it of the i. tin
body.
Spiess bill as a substitute for Ihe San- to Council bill No. 110,
was
blown
placet
to
u
a
me
The
of
bodies
and
lish
the
amend
as
the
terrible
burnt
bodies
rechez bill. The council adopted Ihe
i ilec",
the victims were hi led through the
rgl other officers
who .had
port of the committee by unanimous
explosions, ond
council, tit lUitit. adjourned un- air by a succession
lUKlft In t lie after cabin.
vote. The bill did not come up for til The
at the ir-- ,
en
work
at 10:10,
Thurseiay
morning
midshlpntep were. killed out-llaction this morning, the council
semi tied for their
re's from Ihe
i'ifcl
the eetbet-nil,.. he, I ., ,..
before
the hill had been
cliiity of the dry rl
on
Scores
lena
liave
not yel been accounted for,
reached In the regular order.
ll is LAND DEAL INQUIRY
board the lima lump)
overheard on
will
understood that an amendment
Ulttll a late hour anxious persons
the stupe quaj - and unstained serious
í ,u.
ho offered to the bill i. m, mow makbesieged the off;
N0T YET HEARD FROM in in r les.
murium,
ing it lake effect op Januas) I. IVOt,
pre
feci. v,.,.(in.j
,,f ,1,,, Vr.
The primary cause of the Rccldepl
this being urged as fair to the gamFinally the officials persuaded
was the explosion of a torpedo, What tima
bling house's which have' large investt,, disperse, lelllnn them
Tin Morning
Is not known, the prop!,
mi na l.l, can.
pausen the explosion
ments in furniture ami fixtures, and
M., M
but the powder magazines of the tens there wa no hai
Santa Fc
II.
of learning Mm
which llave paid in man) eases lnames
before tomorrow.
were set on fire at Ihe result, and the
n
ade
The Inquisition h
icenses iluring 1907.
explosions practically destroyed Whal
Lieutenant Tercelln, one of the
expected ti at
It is possible that' this amendment repo I. but
was considered one of the best vessels wounded survivors, believes every bod)
will be concurred
in although the
rl will entile in Thursday afternoon In the French navy. The lena had below ai the tune or th explosion unsentiment is strong to make' the bill er Friday, it can be sac' with
Inst undergone a final Inspection of doubtedly
was asphyxiated by the
SeXt,
take effect on July
Another sonable cartslnty that the
of her hull and machinery, the latter tunics nrisliiR from the nuiKiizlnes.
amendment will be offered to take off the final draft of the report has no' purl having bee n partly overhauled.
partloularls from the combustli in
penalty, but
the jail sentence
this yet commenced, and there seems to be preparatory to Joining the squadron "It" oU di
amendment win be bitterly resisted, considerable division In the minds of tomorrow.
Thi
crew
was in full
There are tonight
ti total
of llfl
and does not appear to have much Ihe committeemen
s to just whal
trength, being impose, i of the rear wounded men being tired
for
the
chance of success.
shall no into it. The committee has admiral twentj fe in other officers hospital or in their mo homesin but
Favorable Report em Mounted Police, Ikthered.a consldsrabl
ol ami (8Q men.
amount
he magaxlnet hod in addition a niimhei
n the
Mr. Miera also reported this mornInformation, the most of been replenlshei
recently, anil con-- f town were struck bj
valuable
from
by himself, which does not concern Governor Ha- - lalned many Ion
ing the bin Introduced
powder as well as the explosion, a t
i.i
chilel
which makes, ihe appropriation for german, and which cannot h used to a number of charge for torpedoes.
was
Instantly
bv
ope
killed
f
the
police
the mounted
for Hie next two damage him eve n In New Mexico or
The crew had finished their mid- - missiles.
i,
years 110,044 a year. Instead of
day meal inly a short time before the
Washington.
The fire is now practically out. and
as at present, ami which Increases
The imme diate usefulness of this In- explosion and had dispersed td vari
the pay of the members of the force. formation in n public document geem ous parts of the vessel, MOSl of the as .soon as the battleship Is free of Ihc
deadly
fumes, probably some lime
The favorable report of the commit- to he questioned. In certain eniurtertt. men were, engaged in work connected
the work ,.r bringing out the
tee was adopted b unanimous vote, The report, however. Is expected to with the approaching departure of
and ihe bin win pass when it is be exceedingly vigorous in dealing the warship, but unite a large party bodies Will begin
The
prefect has drawn
reached In Ihe regular order.
with Governor Hagerman's connection had been detailed to attend a lecture attentionmaritime
to an
passed with the Pennsylvania land deal;
act of conspicuous
The eounoll this morning
was being given forward.
The heroism
that
performed by five saiiois of
amended house bill No. 2 an act auIt Is not now expected that the first Shock of the explosion
was exvarious
ships
win,
thorizing unincorporated towns of committee will attempt to show, as tremely Violent, and shook the vessel
responded
to his
more than l.ooo inhabitants to issue certain enemies of the. governor once fore and oft. n was Allowed Instantly call for volunteers to open the Hood
bonds for sanltarv purposes
and to attempted to show in Wash innton. by othe r shocks. Tin- crew rushed gates of the dry dock. Those men
build Sewers, streets and waterworks. thill this deal wa made bv Governor wildly about the dec k. The men for- continued their vain efofrts undeby the death of their leader,
Council bill No. 43 providing for Hagerman.
ward who had bSB at lending the lec- terred
win. was decanitatod
a ..n.
the support of indigent poor and sick
ture clambered over the bulwark and of projectile
In the hospitals of New Mexico, was
from ihe exploding ,,f
down, some ,,f them into the wtuvc-inc- n
Jumped
LOS ANGELES MAN RUN
passed by unanimous vote.
deck ami others to the stone quay, Hp. illy givenmens, until orders were
the battleship Patre,
An effort was made to pass council
many being fatally hurt.
DCDWN
eel opposite, the dry clock, lo fire
BY AUTOMOBILE
bill No. 12, an act prohibiting marof me n below deck were "i
Hundreds
a
shell
nta the g:ite. This was done,
riage between blood relations. Objecenshrouded in smoke, and while they
tion was made, however, by Mr. ("unigroped their way toward the exits and the Water rushed In Just In lime
Los Angelen, Cal., March 1:1. When they became the prey of suffocating 10 prevent the flames reaching the
eron. Mr. Dalles nnd others to the
and forward magazines of the
provision
prohibiting marriage be- it. ii. tngrahant, general superintenWhich caused man
of them tee .central
lena, in these magasine were stored
was fumes
tween first cousins and declaring such dent ef the Southern Pacific,
fall unconscious.
greater
the
portion of the torpedoes.
marriages volet, and ihe bill having dashing east on Fifth street in .in
harge's of explosives In
She lls and
failed lo pass by a vote of ii to 7. was automobile to catch a train lust night, the magazines continued to explode, the explosion of which would have
terrible consequence in the arreconsidered and recommitted to the the motor struck Frank ii BesmCr, and masses of metal wipe hurled Into hod
of Ihls city, and fatally Injured him. the air anil fell about Ihe decks and senal and town.
Committee on Judicial;..
After the Shell from the Patrie had
The council passed by unanimous Under the supervision ,ei Mr, Ingra-hu- arsenal.
These flying missiles demol- hurst
vote Mr. Cameron's resolution, counhe was removed to ihe eruer-genc- ished the torpedo
went
the engine throughihe gate, it rlchocheted,
7,
hospital,
cil joint resolution
extending
arsenal wall ami buried
No.
when' he died todny.
works and the pump house near by. itseir intothe
,,r
a
talus
tin
fortifications,
and Constituted a most serious men- Just missing s sentry.
ace lee the lives of those'' who made
tens
The
wll
loss, tier
total
betee
battleship
leeward
the
UtSlr way
gin the work of rescue. The lena was after lection has been damaged
repair,
Barly
tomorrow the dry
aflame from bursting projectiles, and dock win be emptied,
the wreck
the fire prevented approach.
up
hored
ami
the
bottom
of the doc k
11
Is declared that for thirty' min',u- bodies.
utes the authorities were unable to Marched
Six of ihe wounded men in I lit- hosdiscover the keys with which to open
By the provisions of the remarkable appropriation bill passed by the Ihe lock lo flood Ihe drl dock ami pital died I. might.
house of representatives In Santa Fe Tuesday, the people of New Me xico Submerge the ship, bill when they did
finally open the locks ihe Hater expIiOhion vTTmnuTEn m
OTS Invited in return for appropriations for the educational Institution, to
rusheil 111 onto the lena nnd the ex
BPOSi i
s i OMBVHTION
which those Institutions are Justly entitled, to swallow every one of tkS plosions
came to an end
Paris, March It, Inspector (leñmensures which the machine up to the present time has failed to puss sloiAmidst masses of dense smoke the
Admiral Itienalme expresses the
search for the dead nnd wounded was era
ply because the people of the territory would not stand for them and beopinion that the explosion on the lena
of
Hie
decks
r
lowe
The
commenced.
Incause enough members of the council have stood up for the Wishes and
lena, were littered with the fragments was caused by the spontaneous comterests of the people to prevent their passage.
of shattered and torn bodies, while bustion 'ii powder, which disintegrates
Two weeks ago il was threatened thut the University would tied get a the Surrounding
water Has dotted after a certain lime and require con.
Inspection
.Sponfor safely.
cent unless the people of Alhuqucrqqui' whipped their repi csentatlvel lUtO with human fragments, it was im- staid
taneous combustion whs the cause of
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dlspatsh from Toulon at a late hour
the University, with the Invitation "vote for my district attorney bill, nnd blown 10 pieces, while others were In- tonight saving
that While the number
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my coal oil bill; my bill to make Max Frost Immlgratl-sielerable ll would
Many of Hp Injured became tem- of victims was
printing bill; my bill to give certain gentlemen, believed to be friendly to porarily insane' and rushed frantically not be so large as at. firy reported.
a Seven Officer a I reported as missing.
the machine, places mi a commission to revise the laws, and all the Other ground until bey fell exhausted,
account of his
little bills that I've got fixed up to load onto the appropriation bill, and quartermaster gave an was
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I'll give you your appropriation for the University,
that you are entitled experience,
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Of what these bills, enacted Into law, will do to the territory.
io call tiie afternoon roll." he said. purpose of thorough!)
investigating
I hail
But the effort to push through a loaded bill, greased with fat appro"Wh(n the explosion occurred.
escape f Antonio j. Vltlareal, the
the
priations, will fail. Just Ii the threat to cut out all appropriations lias no idea whal had happened, I felt Mexican revolutlonlet, from the Irani- myself hurled lulo the nir and a few grat Ion officers, Mareui Hruun. special
railed, for the simple reason that the people will not stand for the legisla-tlOsecond later I found myself lying on Immigration Inspector, is in HI Tuso.
proposed to be so greased. The people have let their wishes bo known the quay., I bud no idea where i was Mr.
Braun is noted for she muniicr in
very plainly and bribery will prove Do more effec tive than threats.
going."
which, disguised as an AssviIbii, he InAn orderly ol Hear Admiral Manvestígate,! the admission of aliens into
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like this should

a body like

lerrl-toil-

lagkllntUre
ahtch hae power
to inform ttself upon railroad matters
and before which the railroads csn-- :
not properly present their case. Hjlls
like this on.-- Mr, Hawkins said, were
an evidence of that kind of aaltatlon
which vaguely stirs ihe people to a
socialistic activity, which brings about
agitation by n certain class of people
w hat they are agiho do not km.
tating and which In general encour
aged that spirit of destitution which!
the nation a a whole was trying to
keep down. The committee took no
vol. unon Ihe bill. The discussion,
however, iva- Interesting ..no. and
Urge heard In unite a large audience
who gathered In the council chamber
dm Ing Its progress.
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land He t. sillied that he saw Evelyn N'e.shit at his office, Ooctoteet 27.
II !. nll.'i her return from Kuiope. Mr. Cameron Makes ImpasDid you. after
conversation with
sioned Argument in Favor of
Kveivn
esbit on October it, dictate
something to a stenographer" naked
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Mis. Evelyn Thaw Also Comes

for Scathing Arraignment Jerome
Delmas promptly objected epoa the
by District Attorney at Yes- ground
that thle me not in rebuttal
..i bbi teetlmony offered by the
terday's Session.

in

J oat Ice Fltsgerald overruled the

SEEKS TO SHOW
"STORY
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FABRICATION

Prosecutor Even Insists Woman's Remaikable Tale Wns
Plea of Madness Disappears.
Hernln

,.,.,!

Hptrlal

sased Wlre.l
x.
fork March II After a
forenoon session ooeunletl almost Ml
Hrely by District Attorne) Jerome In
I,.

I

V

jection.
)
"Ves." answer.-the witness.
Hid Mm. Than tell you that Tha
Injure
to
anted
Willie and put him
in tinpenitential and that Thaw
had h gg. ,1 her time and time again
lo ewear to document- - he bud pie.
pared involving Stanford White and
charging thai In- had drugged
unit
ruined her; and Unit Thaw nail tienten
lltlS. Site WOUld
.ll S C
lili
paper?" asked Jerome. Delmaa a roer
to lay the ground foi an objection. He
aaked Hnmmel If at the lime or the
j conversation
with Miss Nesbll lie was
acting - her legal adviser ami attorney.
"I
u. - acting only lor Stanford
White." spiled the witness.
"And yog did not contemplate some
a. lion in Miss Noslilt's behalf?"
d
"No. there was no legal a. lion
'i far - she was concerned""
There was no communication be
w eeti the witness and Miss Nesblt as
ii. nt ami ounael.
"I must object." said Delmua
the
question upon the ground that It N
not (uopei rebuttal.
Before the court could rule hi
ever. Jerome put furthei questions to
the witness which bad reference to
he received from sum- Hie payment
tol d W hile for legal pill poses. The
amount paid frtr this inii'tb ular Item
bout
as
of servile, witness said,

nd In- - (riff
(be trial u( Hum' K.
..f Stanford
Thaw, for ihin in tf r
white, a adjourned shortly after II
o'clock today until tomorrow morning. The proRccuting attorney ff.unil
his opportunity t.i attack Thaw and
Evelyn Nesblt In arguing oil the quaM
tlon of the admissibility of the teail- monj .. hich Abraham HUmmel, the
lawyer
tot
ho i under IndletmeBi
suborn itinn Of perjury In the Dodge- II
ta
use. has
offer.
Morse divorce
iras lo esa ble Dei mea to bonaull authorities and frame a reply to Mi
Jerome, and atoa to allow the inner an
onoortunlt) of completing the hypothetical question which he is to put
in his experta, that the early adjourn
ment IM ordered.
Mr. Jerome sub I
be hopes t.. close the rebuttal for Ihe
people toinorroa evening.
Puriiiii hi- - argument today Hie district attorney asserted that Hummel
lYOUld swear Kvelvn Neawi told bin
three days lifter her return from
3 :t that
In
Thaw hail brant;
her cruelty because she would not
i in papers he hail prepared, falsely
r having
accusing Stanford White
drugged and betrayed her. Mr. Je'r
one eonii nded 'hat she hud told
much more thai Thai eemeii bent
upiin putnnic wtiiie in tiie penitentiary that Ihe statement thai While
had betrayed her ea np( true; thai
Stanford white had never banned
was consumed
her, and that Thaw
With rape when she refused to sign
..nd swear to the pa pern contatntni
lies aboil' Stanford White"
These ihlnss ere pul In the form
oi an affidavit." declared Mr. Jerome.
"and thai affidavit wss suoecrlbed to
by Evelyn Neebll
when she knew
iihni be was doing and wlint ilie ps- per contained.
"We wanl to shoe thai the girl who
t dd
this remarkable story befe on
the witness man. swore at unother
time under the solemnity of an .mth.
I ha) naked
stripped absotutel) naked
he had endured the lashings end
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Louis Wool.
St. Diiiils. March 111
Wool steady.
Medium grades, combing anil clothing.
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Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
Specie
31 14, 958. 7T.
Legal-tendnotes
6s.68(i.ni)
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer (5
per cent of circulation)

Total

The Metals.
New York. March It. Copper was
2s td lower in the London market.
With spot ( losing at 111 ii 7s Sd and fit.
tures at
ids. Locally the market
Was linn Willi lake
CUOted
at the

ts5.S7Mge7(;

$1.779. (09 12

Overdrafts, secured nnd Unsecured
4.t, 07 7 2 2
IT. S. Bonds to secure circulation
200.000, (HI
V. H. Bondt to secure U. S. Deposits
100000, (III
Premiums on 1. S. Bonds
K.000, 00
Bonds, securities, etc
.12,64 7, 32
Banking house, furniture, nnd fixtures .... SsisOO an
Other real estate owned
25,000 00
Due from National Banks
(not reserve
agents)
155,985 50
Due from State Banks and Bankers
119,450 79
Due from approved reserve agents
828,941, 11
Checks and other cash Items
2.741 97
Exchanges fnr clearing house
7,81 C DO
Notes of other National Bangs
75,000 no
currency,
paper
nickels,
fractional
and
cents
1,516.03
er

63

.1x0

.

--

i,

Albuquerque, In the Territory of Nw Mexico, at Ihe
( inso of Business,
January 20, J907.
RESOURCES,
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The Jaffa Grocery Co.
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Solicited and Careful and Experienced
Attention Promised it.

Win. Fair,
I. A. Dye,
J. A. Weinman,
A. B. McDonald,
F. II. Strong,
Jay A. Hubbs. J.

O. N.
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i
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Business

These goods are spec-
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Your

ially piepared and guaranteed to give satisfaction,

i

F.u-rO-

CAPITAL
$100.000.00
SURPLUS and PROFITS. 20.000.00
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SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
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force In the letter the iPlght-hnapplied to public works
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.
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bitter denunciation of 'he defendant
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NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE,

Bíy--ftat- aad

Tin-

a-

H,

of

Moining Jburhal Bureau.l
M. Ma,, IMS.
Santa Ee.
riie council committee on railroad.
held an interesting session ibis afternoon to hear argument oil the three-cepassenger fare bill passed In the
house last Friday. Attorney for the
.Santa Ke. the El I'aso and Southwestern and several smaller ralirogde apin OppO
peared befoic the commllt
sltlmi to ihe bill
Mr. i 'a met on. member of the council from Eddy county, made the only
speech In defense of the 1)111. Mr.
i
inernn's speech was an impassioned
argument for the bill as a measuy
demanded by !ill per cent of tiie peo- of the territory. He pointed to
rale regulation in Texas as an exam-- I
Bjf
pie oi what can lie accomplished
legislation of this character. He
red that the railroads charged th
as cnaigen
poor man iloiinie wnai
the man who could bit) a mileage
book, that this constituted Hie rankest "kind of discrimination, and that
the bill itself could work no possible
hardship to the railroad companies,
whom he held were in a sufficiently
their
itrnfl table position to operate

ob-

I.

Never Told to Husband, Thus

Mil

Secretary
the
Tai'tiven March
orders to the eiiflneer
AHorfievs Present to Piorest.i""1 Cere of the war deiiartnieiit to en

Passage

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF EIGHT HOUR LAW
I

ioo,ooo.oo.

THE JAFFA

ORDERS ENFORCEMENT

(iiiiccis inatractcd io rarri
Mr'cl l.ctlcr of lis Pvovlal

MEXICO

NEW!

Burplai,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

mo--

JEROME

14.1907
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THE

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits, less expenses
paid

and taxes

National bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National banks
D.ue to State Banks and Bankers . .
Individual deposits subject to check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
("ashler's checks Outstanding
United States deposltB
Deposits of U. B. disbursing officers
Reserved lor taxes
.

.

183,030.75

1,000

200,000.00
50,000.00
17,217
200.00
303,308
174,716

.

.

00

33,312, 025. IS

1,1

I8,3S

1,106,008
511
34,849
48,354
40,419
18,000

25
00
85
85
49
8fi

74
12
74

23
00

33,312,025. 13
Total
Territory Of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
1, Frank McKee, Cashier of the nbove-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true lo the
best ot my knowledge

and belief.
PRANK

M'KEB,

CORHUCT Attest:
M. W. PDOUP.NOT.

Cashier.

M'MILL-EN- .

A. B.

H. F. RAYNOLD8.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day of
H. S. PICK A HI),
January, 907.
Notary Public.
1

115 North First Street, with Raabe
A Mauger. Albiuuerane. N. M.
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"the;

account ( re, f nt
Nebraska, but deetareg that
cm nerount of the unfavorable outlook
policy
f retrenchment has been n- Hp said orders were Is- Btlgaraifd.
mad today slotininr work on the
.Miuyvllle cut-of- f
In Kansas, and alio
on a branch which Is under construction In Colorado.
Preparation for the
erection-oa 1 iioii.iuii) hrndqudTtere
building In Dinuhu was stopted sev-- .

LIS SPELL

I

'

IS

r.il days ago.

rtMM ton it

Mart'

RUIN FOR

BréwuvlSa.

iiiiii 'ni Tournament.
New York March 12. Kdward W.
tlsrdner, of Pass.ilc. X. J., defeated
nr. Miai. of N'ew York, in the thlr-o- f
teenth came
the national amaten:
e
billiard toiirnam n!. The score
3to to Jia.

HMDS

Head of Chicago Great Western
FISH ELECTED DIRECTOR
Line Declares People Aro
OF MISSOURI PACIFIC
trying Foundation for Trelollnoe- .lain' - Ifaferti llyilr in (i mid
mendous Panic,
ir ilioj.d.

PRESIDENT'S

ULTIMATUM

TO STATE LEGISLATURE

Roosevelt Insists on Conducting Negotiations for Exclusion

Japanese Laborers

of

Unhampered or Not at
IJ.r Morning .loiiriuil Special

STATE LEGISLATURES

st. i.ouis. March in. Rtuyvesant
Pish, former president of the Illinois'
BLAMED FOR TROUBLE Central railroad, was today elected a
directo,' of the Missouri Pacific rait- -'
road at the regular Stot kholdera'
offices
held In the general
federal Control rronoynced meeting
here. Mr. Kish was elected to sucI! is said that
Hyde.
II.
ceed
James
Only Avenue of Escape for more than M) per cent of the Missouri
Pacific stock was voted in today's
Railroads Menaced Every- election,
which was said to be a larger
amount than was voted in previous
Laws,
by
where
Hostile Local
Mr, Fish was unanimously
elections.
signifl- elected, which is considered
rant of the part he will take in the
H.r Morning Journu! Spurlal
Wire.
At, the general
control of the road.
A. 1!. oflces no
12.
March
further statement could lie
Rttckney, president of thej Chicago. secured concerninj; the matter beyond
lireat Western Railroad company, who the announcement! of the election.
arrived here tonight, in an Interview
discussing the railroad situation, said) ELECTION II As l.l l i t E
"The people are now laying the
s
SIGNIFICANCE. GO I' 1,1)
treroandatlop firm and strong for
New York. March 12. George J.
mendous panic."
Oquld, president of th Missouri I'
Mr. BtlckOey said he iloes no! le - clfto Railroad company.
said today.
lieve that the críala will be reached regarding the election if Btuyvesant
within the next two years, but he took Fish to the direct, .rat" nf that com- the position that II will certainly mine
and will be even more dtstrOttS than pan?:
"The eh ion of Mr. Kish its a di- He declared th,
the panic of 1833-reetor of t he Mlssouri pacific has no
r i he
present railroad agitation la significance.
He was an old friend
kept up all the railroads are threat- of niv fat her and
Is a friend of mine.
ened
with bankruptcy and that In
great
a
have
admiration for his
mnii hundreds of thousands of men
abilities as a railroad man, and when
will be thrown out of employment
as head of
The great unreal In (he financial he reltnqulsrred his T duties
thought it would
world. President Stickney said, is not the Illinois Central
be all excellent thing for the Missouri
dit" to the policy of President Roose
velt, but is hroiiRhtfabout by "hostile Pacific to secure his afervlces.
member of the
"He will be elected
legislation of the various state legis.
executive committee of the company,
tures."
know, tie
Mr, Btlckney contended
that t ho but will not, as far as
only solution of the railroad problem ejected president of the company. Besignifino
Is to grant all the power to regulate yond this his election has
the roads to the federal government. cance whatever."
He urged the establishment of B department of Inteistate commerce,
of
a
member
its head to he
the cabinet, and he asserted the pres- SAGE
commission
commerce
ent interstate
a failure because the power to act
in the bauds of too many men.
He said he believed far better results
eould be had If the entire matter w:i
placed In the hands of one man.
L
president Htlckncy's visit here at
this time, following ap cloaely trial of
E. H, Harriman and the hurried trli
of .1. P. Morgaa. caused much com.
Sum Donated
nient lii official circles tonight. Presl-ile- Immense
Stickney aaVI "thni be has no
Widow to Aid in Ameliorating
apjtolntmenl to ee the preslflent but
Intimated that he mhjnt car) at the
Conditions ot Downtrodden
Wtrlte House before he leaves for thi
west.
"I am In favor of all thai President
Masses in Great Cities,
Roosevelt stands for UP to this tlnu
as to the regulation Of railroads and
their rates." said Mr. stickney. "but
MrV
12.- AlBany,
N. V..
March
ihj legislature In the different states Russell Bage, through her counsel,
up
where
the
have taken the matter
Henry w. le Forest, authorised th
pre: Idenl left off. and seem to be vie- - following statement in relation to thi
Iiir with each other itttrylng to reduce Sage foundation, a bill Incorporating
rates and make other regulations in Which lias been introduced in the legregard to the methods of conducting islature:
to
railroad business which are entirely
"I have set aside $111.000.0011
Inconsistent wltn eaen other and the the endowment of this foundation.
regulation of the federal government. Its object Is the improvement of so.
In
This has brought about a condition or rial and living
th
conditions
affairs which threatens disaster In thi United states,
ii win bo within th
Immediate future. The railways al- scope of such a foundation to Invesready are finding the greatest diffi- tigate and .study the causes of adculty In obtaining sufficient capital to verse sopla! conditions, including igcomplete the Improvements now un- norance, poverty and vices, to suggest
der way and to pay for additional rollhow these conditions can be remedied
ing stock which has already been con- or ameliorated, and to put in operatracted for.
tion any appropriate means to that
The railroads of the country will end.
forced Into bankruptcy, president
While having its headquarters In
unless the reve- New York City where Mrs. Sage anil
Stickney predicted
past
nues Increase greatly over the
have lived, and where social probyear.
lems are most pressing ami compli"A decrease in the average ratea ol cated, partly by reason of its extent
oniv a mill per ton a mile." he said. and partly because It is the port or
all the dividends and entry for about a million Immigrants
"WQUld wlp
of a mill and
a further decrease
a year, the foundation will be national
per
ton n mile would in Its scope and in its activities.
a
mill
third of
to ail the Interest on
be equivalent
" have sought to elect as my trustli.ii bonds and other Indebtedness
tees men and women who are famlllai
wages
liurhiK the nasi six months the
with social problems and who can
which constitutes bring to their solution nol only acal
of all employes.
about 60 per cent of the operating ex and interest, but experience and judgnenses of railroad- - hiivitiK been in ment."
creased rally Hi per cent and unless
The trustees named by Mrs. Sugt
railway rales ean be Increased 10 pel to carry on the work are: Robert W.
of
Increase
cover
this
to
cent
Deforest. Cleveland: H. Dodge, nan- the leading railroads will be forced lei C. Oilman, John at. Qlenn, Miss
into bankruptcy."
Helen Gould. Mrs. William B. Iti 'c.
and Miss Louise A, L. Schuyler, all of
1111,1, WILLING TO HKLIi
Whm have had wide experience
I.ISVMIM philanthropic work.
OVT TO
3.
MlnttekUoltS,
March 12. Jnuie
n
Northern,
Hill, presiileut of the Ore
tertlfjrlnj: before the Bund bury Iegis1u
wlthoui
flee eominlttee today, declared
nuellflcttlon thai he would he onl
too wllllrlt to have the Untied Btal
- of Publli
Million
novel iiineut take over his roaO, H" Tuenty-KIgl- il
Douuiiii Released bj Execulive
stated furilu r that If tlx governmentIt
Order.
business
should go Into the railroad
would he noiliins short of a lottery,
and the countrv would, as n matter ot
Washington. March II, In a lettel
fact, have an "éle.pham" oil lis hands,
Secretary Oarfleld today President
' 'Then.'' he sold, "the government toRoosevelt
has directed the modlltoa- would he obliged to engage in another
tlon of the orders Isued under his ill- lottery te get rid of the elephant.'
"Why do you say that?" asked A- rtetlun last year withdrawing certain
'oiilorina bly
ttorney James ManAhati for the com lands from coal entry.
the president's directions about -- i,
mlttei' which is trying to ascertain tlip to
acres of coal lands will In.
cost of the rullroadu In the state Is 000.000
to entry, with
opened
immediately
"I make the iinsertlon because It
lands to be opened us rapidly as
so." said Mr. Hill. "If the government other
the geological survey can make the
had charge of nil the railroads In the
The president's
country congress would be kept busy proper toexaminations.
letter. the secretary, dated today, I
making approprlatlolj night and day.n as
follows;
and the districts with pool represen-tatlo"In view ot the reports made by Iho
and sparse population would
This woui.i mean geological survey on the character and
in th. lurch.
question, would iiuullty til' lands covered by the ordersV
In
districts
the
that
un- Mated July Mi. October 10, 13. and
Ho to seed as fur as the mllrnuils
1906, Withdrawing certain lands from
concerned, and that the railroads CÓal
and Issued under my direcwould get rusty. Ilgurallvely speak- - tion, entry,
are directed to modify these
ing and become less and less viilua- ordersyou
in the following particular.-- : All
land now reported by the geological
Áttornev Msnahun asked Mr. HllJ survey
lo contain no Usable coal shall
what II would cost the government to be immediately
released, also. .
.Northern.
Great
of
the
control
edire
"All lands which contain workable
The witness replied tha' It would cost beds
ol nuil and concerning which th
more than $40.000 per mile lo "reInfoc
!reni Northern, not geological survey hasto sufficient
produce" the
limbic you ra
matloii available
counting extensive terminals, docks
prolands
classify
and
such
properly
and other properly. I'ounling all of mulgate rules and regulations for
would take
the property, he said. II "riprOOUCe
milking entry.
about $60.000 per mile to
"Hereafter other lands shall be simthe road.
ilarly opened to entry as rapidly as
Mr. Hill used the word "reproduce
the geological snivel can make proper
guardedlv. not admitting that he examination
thereof and report in
would sell his road for onty $10.000
you.
per mile.
"I am adilseil that under ibis onlir
million lures or
iibout tweiitv-elgli- t
M
M
VIHH'IS
UNION I'M
coal land will Immediately be opened
IIMI
M to entry."
POlitCf ol
(leneral
limalla. Neb., March
Don't forget that our driver can
Manager Motilar, of the Union
that his eoin- - lake your order for plea, oaken, hmul
depled tonight
considering iite transfer of Its anil In fact anv bakery goods.
nanf
ft, O. I'HATT A CO.
heaSqutrtlre from Omaha to some
I
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Sacramento,

Cal.,

All,

lf lril

Wire
12.- -

March

Shortly before th- adjournment of the
legislature today Governor Gillette
transmitted the following telegraphic
correspondence on the Japanese question between himself and President
Roosevelt
"To the Assembly of the State ot
i have the honor to adCalifornia:
vise your honorable body that yesterday
forward, d to the president of
the United States a telegram of which
the following s a copy:
"Sacramento, Cal.. March IS, ISA?.
Hon. Theodore Roosevelt, Presiden,
of the United Stales. Washington. I).
I

0.1

bill Is now

A

pending

in qui

leg"

Islaturc to SUbmll tO the voters two
years from now the question as to
whether or not Japanese labor shall
be excluded from this country.
Will
the passage of this bill Interfere with
any of your plans or make it more
difficult for you to accomplish what
you have undertaken to do In the
way of Japanese exclusion.' Please
answer at once, as our legislature la
desirous ol kowiug oncerning it. b
tore adjournment.
".I A M BS V
IU.KTTK.
"Governor ol California,
In reply to this the governor
ceived the follow Ing up sage from t hto
president
"Hon. .lames Gillette, Governor of
('allforiila:
thank you lor your kind
and prompt attention to my request,
Passage of a bill for submission to the
voters of California w hether Japanese
laborers shall be excluded would
terfere with my plans and mÉke It
more difficult for me to accomplish
through
the national government
what I am trying to do in iho way ot
Japan, se labor exclusion.
"The assumption of tin- power by
the voters of California to settle thla
question, If assented to by the national
government, aroUffd Immediately end
my negotiations With
Japan for
friendly, adjustment, because to negotiate a settlement we tiiust have power
to settle, while on the ether hand CaN
Ifornla cannot negotiate a treaty un
der tiie constitution.
"if it said, however perfectly clear.
I
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SPECIAL SALE FOR ONE WEEK ON

Cut Glass, China,

For this week we've decided to
ue buying public a good, generous
this class of merchandise in oider to
fact the need of room compels us to

The genuine is in
J. II. O'Reilly Co.

25 Per Cent Reduction

A

AND IN

A GREAT MANY INSTANCES MUCH
LOWER WILL BE THE PRICE CONCESSIONS.

CUT GLASS

CHINA
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reduce our stock, h
make this sacrifice,

va-a- nt

JMlKliB
irw

offer the Albuauer-c- i
price reduction on

IF YOU NEED ANYTHING IN THIS CLASS OF
GOODS IT'S GREATLY TO YOUR ADVANTAGE
TO MAKE THE BEST OF THIS OPPORTUNITY.

.

I

Bric-a-Br- ac

KORBER & CO
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
THERE arr ceoDie reading our For
Rent column todav who would make
tenants for that
house
Tiie Occidental Life Insurance com- Desirable
yours.
There will he tomorrow
pany hi composed of the strongest nf
and there I time enough for vou THE WORLD is ri'jj, Of ODD AMI CfJRIOUS PEOPLE, BO THERE M v
Business men of the gMtthwest, Their too:
to get vour ad in that column tomorcontracts are the best 7í r Issued,
row. It should have heec in todav. STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE MOT DSED HORININO JOURNAL WANTS
package

- - - :' ;

'III

PERIODICALS

CANDIES

I

.JOS &t.

iHHt

GOODS

Clfl-lie- s,,

-

!

BURNETT

REPORT

I

-

k?i.r

A.Matson
& eo.

NESS MEN

and Japan.
"i have the interest of California
most deeply al heart. I shall strive 10
accomplish for California as for Other
states or sections of this country,
PROGRESS ON ISTHMUS
that can conserve to Its homo
t:
and Its Interest. Any.au h action
FAIRLY SATISFACTORY
that you mention would merely hani- pec the national government
in the
ofTor! to secure tor California,
what
nJv the national government can se Prospects Blight for Complecure. THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
tion of Work by 1915, Rep"I understand it l not the Intention of the legislature at this session
affecting
any
the
measure
to pas
resentatives ot Commerckil;
Japanese.
belli ve this to be excellent Judgment on the part of the legClubs Confidently Declare,
islature. becattSe todo SO, as suggested by the president, might Inte:
lei,- and hamper the national governih Memlsg jmirimt gassM Leased Wire
ment In making proper In sties with
Charleston, S. C, March 1:'. Oondl-- I
Japan and bringing about the result Hons
in general In the Panama cantil
which California desire. toWlt: JapaSolio aré declared to he extremely fanese exclusion.
, "1 forward this message of the pie- -' vorable for the completion of the ca
icieiit to you been use
Mai re that you,
years ending
shall know before adjourning thi 'nal within the eight
views entertained by him at this time January 1. ISIS, as estimated bi the
guestloh.
upon thi,
engineers In charge of the work, in
(Signed)
"JAMBS X. OILLETTB,
the opinion ot the committee from
commercial clubs of Boston, Chicago,
"Governor of California."
Cincinnati and St. Louis, w ho arrived i
l'
lo re today after a visit to the Isthoi
sciiMII. MWll.l, CARRY
VSHIXGTON mus. This opinion is embodied ill t
PACT
IDE VI
San Francisco. Cal.. March
l'. series of reports, all of Which wef
Mi yor Schmlta today sent to President approved by all members of the party.
Roosevelt the following telegram:
From them a general report will lie
lor,Roosevelt, President of, prepared by the chairman of the see- -,
"Th
-:
Stat,-At a regular meet- eral
the I'nited
groups under whose direction
ing of tin board of education tomor. they were made and the general re
row the resolution u
Upon Will
will
be submitted to tile clubs
POri
Would suggest that lenice of represented by the committees.
by
dismissal ,,f suit be made public
The fotjee of laborers Is declared to
you the same day. Will live up to In adequate and
efficient, and thf
spirit and letter of our agreement. committee express a belief that no
"EUGENE E. SQHMtTZ, Mayor."
difficulty "ill be experienced iu reThis dispatch means that the board cruiting the force from lime to time
of education will tomorrow pass a as conditions may demand. The opinresolution
in conformity with the ion is expressed that the laborers will
agreement reached at Washington continue to lie drawn from the White
The suit referred to Is the one insti- ami th,- black races, nbecause
tuted by the federal government to
jaleo- is not wanted."
enforce tiie rights of Japanese child-- j
It is recognised by the officials of
ren. The following reply to Mayor the canal, tin: report says that While
Bchmltl' telegram came from Wash- the Chinese coolie would meet all the
ington
requirements of intelligence, strength
"I thattk yon ami congratúlatele and vitality, his introduction Is a
people of California on the outcome, question which it seems desirable to
have directed dismissal of suit to avoid unios the confronting of the
upon the subject becomes necessary.
take place Immediately
adoption of resolutions by the board
of education as vou reiUest.
Insure
ith (hat company
which
"THEODORE ROOSl .V Kl.T."
were it a trust company you would by
will designate as your executor. A life
A severe cold that may develop Into Insurance compan)
managed by men
pneumonia over night, can be cured you know should naturally have tin
quickly by taking Foley's
and preference. The Occidental Ufe InTar. It will cure the most obstinate surance company Is n Mom com pan)
no king rough and Strengthen your managed bj homo people,

fo,

,

3

of any legislation affecting the .lapa-nene, The national government
ha
the matt. 'I' in hand and can in all human probability secure the results thai
California desire, while at the sane
time pi seal Sing unbroken the friendly
relations between the United State

t

ttnatcur

socio

T KEEP

'I

Texas. March 1J.
for the defense in the Penrose
trial today, riaiaoaal Jacob Fraser and
Domingo Saunders, of the Twenty-- ;
fifjii Infantry, lold of the events ton-- i
iierted with last
riots at
Auxust's
San AnLonlo.

iv

that under the constitution only th
national government can settle the
question of exclusion, und such a
ote uf Callfornln un i
proposed
would have to be treated as entirely
nugatory, It would probably bel
regarded by those opposed to exclusion us a threat to ignore the constitutional powers of the I'nited State
and exclude Japanese In defiance of
their treaty rights to come In.
"I earnestly deprecate the passage
,
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VERY MODEL represents

a new style idea and our

Hats cannot be equalled

anywhere for beauty, style and artistic elegance.

Our styles are exclusive. All
of these and our popular prices have made our Millinery section famous.
We have imported for this notable occasion, to which all Albuquerque looks
forward for new style ideas, such a collection of women fashionable attire as was
never before seen in this city. Our staff of expert designers and originators of style

have excelled themselves in their efforts to produce original styles for this display.
There is always a pleasure in viewing things where the surroundings are artistic and assortments
complete. This opening ofters such an opportunity, which we are sure will be appreciated by the
countless numbers of women who recognize T he Economist as their authority and who appreciate
the truly artistic in womenfs dress.

The Economist
THE DAYLIGHT STORE

ALBUQUERQUE,

IN.

M.

S

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL. THURSDAY. MARCH
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SCORE

Ayer s Cherry Pectoral ii a icguur cough medicine, a strong medicine, a doctor's medicine.
Good for easy coughs, hard coughs, desperate
coughs. K your doctor fully endorses it for
your case, then take it. If not, then don't take
it. Never go contrary to his advice.
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Thousands of progressive business men are doing it in all parts of the
country, They are making
their business fairly leap
to the front,

afternoon at

5 IDENT

P

ANNULS

FAMOUS ORDER
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j

WANTED
Coatmaker immediately; abundance of work. Prices $10
up. F. e. Peltael, Wlnalow, Ariz, tf

BAND IT

j
;

STOCK COMPANIES.
STOCK
Incorporated.
tf Tf you haveCOMPANIES
stocks or bonds for sale,
TAKEN BY
me
try
let
to sell them for you. Oeorge
M. Kellegg.
broker, 540 Ellicott
IUK KENT.
square, Buffalo.
Illy Mora lag .Imirnul s,.,:,i
Wired
room,
FUR RENT
Furnished
San Francisco. ?al., Muicli 12. It
strictly mod, in. in private house. 514
STOItAtiE.
the expectation of Assistant District! Alleged
W.
ave.
Coal
Robber Frightfully Hurt:
Attorney Honey is realized the luipaie
WANTED
Pianos, household goods,
oiling of a jury to try Abraham Ruef
POR RENT fine large swell fur- etc., stored safely
reasonaat
in Explosion of Bank Safe; nished
lor extortion will he begun in Judg"
on
floor;
ground
room
front
ble rates. Phone .",40.
The Security
Dunne's department of the superior
convenience; gentleman only. Warehouse & Improvement Co. Offices
modern
Captured in Kansas,
court tomorrow morning. While counW, Silver.
No Invalids, fil
Orant block. Third and ltailroad avesel for Ruef would not today author
nue.
Hi,- statement that they had linalb
rooms
FOB RENT
Furnished
rnai special i.,'.n, ,i wire.J with bath,
given up Hop. ,,l Judicial interference in .nonnng
30D X. Sixth si.
Mrs. C
111 behalf of of their client
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Wichita, Ka
and would
March 12. One of J. P. limner.
Káa., hank robbers
make no further effort to stay Judge I the Hunnewell,
Dunne, it was admitted hy one of the was captured late tonight, lying in a
ATTORNEYS.
FOR RENT - Rooms for hous'--1attorneys conducting his defense that i sirawstuck - near Caldwell, Kas. Hp keeping. 61C
Coal avi
R.
D.
W.
BRYAN
go
on trial tomorrow g uc his nam, as Charles
liuef expects to
Arthur,
Attorney at Law.
morning.
FOR RENT At 4lll S. High It.,
claiming Si. Louis as his home. He
Office In First National P.ank Building
to-twenty-aeveIs
n
years
j
of ago.
RUbfs application for bail was
His new. modem house. Call at 417 S. Alhuouernue,
New Mexico
day refused by Judge Dunne, and his, face was badly mutilated. one eye Arno. Dr. E. ,T. Wilson,
counsel then appealed for this relief hanging out of the socket and one
PHYSICIANS
AND SVH;eons.
house,
with
RENT
For
to th, stale supreme court, asking hand partially off. His injuries were
11! North First St., in care DR. R. L.
HUST
there a writ af habeas corpus. Chief I received in the premature explosion at hath.
Rooms
N. T. Armljo building.
Justice Realty, however, said late thtgjthe hank. II" is lodged in the countv Rico Cafe.
afternoon to a representative of the jail at Wellington, and denies comnltc- Nicely
furnished Tuberculosis treated with High
POR RENT
n is noi ai an py In the robbery,
Electrical Current and GermiASBDCiaieo rresa muí
claiming
he re- - rooms, cheap for thu summer. 110
ni2(l cide. Treatments given from 8 a.m. to
iikciv mat anion win ne inu, n in in calved the injuries falling
from a East Coal avenue.
4
p.helor,'
Thursday."
matt.
,
Trained nurse In ntlendnnee.
,. .
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n
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J
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Identical writ, lull it is stated on good
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FEDERAL LAND LAWS
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could further delay the bringing of
FOR RENT Corner store of the DR. W G. SHADE A('H
l!l, lo trial before Judge Dunjne," Nov, VQrkcrs
García bids., Fifth st. ami Railroad
Practice Limited
Indicted on Charges ave.
tonight. 'And that is
said Mr. Hem
Apply 502 W. Railroad ave..
Eye, Ear, Nore Throat.
Growing Out of Wyoming Mina pomol e pOI Iblltty,
mean Unit if
bidg.
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Oculist
and
Aurist for Santa Fe coast
eral Land Investigation.
Judge lllllle. after we have answered
Office 313
West Railroad av.
,l tomorrow morning's so
New York. March 12. Several In
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and there is
Undertaker ami Rmbalmor.
W ould I be Justified," asked BlggP, bining ti,,' pies, ni Oklahoma seal nd time enough for you to (tat your ad it,
ciiy Undertaker,
five civilized tribe
"ill refusing lo allow anyone lo seo tin- emb m ,,r i
column tomorrow,
should White or black hearse. $r,.nn. Comthat
ll
hiry.
attorneys
and hit of India terrlti
Ruef oilier than
have been there today.
mercial club building.
Albuquerque,
WANTED-hote-

L

--

porter at Metropolitan

PDS5E

,

i

i

.

Fre-auen-

,,,.--..-

--

lu

'

i

POR SALE A nice holfar calf, one
day old. S. I.. Barton, 112 So. High

"'eel.

FOR SALE

j

j

Mountain road.
FOR SALE Good Columbus bug-- a
gy, nearly new.
Inquire 307 South
Waller si,
tf
.
..
.
...
P".
jt..
.. ,.
i "i,
,ii,
house, electric light, bath and lawn;

terms .reasotiUDie.
inquire ;.i). South
Waiter street.
tf
FOR SALE At a sacrifice a tvoc- writer almost new. Address llardup.
Journal office, city.
FOR SALE Rest
residence
in city; new, modern, electric lights,
gas,
hath,
lawn, Cement sidewalks,
stable,
etc.
Terms reasonable. See
Edgar Hayes on premises, 317 S. Walter jit.
tf
FOR S A EE Th e Wi m a n ' s
good reasons for selling. For
particulars apply to 401 W. Railroad

"

home-maker-

I

cheapL

one-hors-

trap,

e

Placa av.

305

"
dones, N. M.
FO R S Al. E OR R E N' T Funds íied
house, modern, fine location.
Aiplv
to R. D. Reeves, 501 S. First st plan-in- g
mill. 4 to ft p. m.
tf
FOR SALE Pony, buggy and harness cheap.
Hunter's Wagon Yards
200 N. Broadway.
tf
FOR SALE Black Minorca, White
and Barred Rocks, 7.1c a setting;
Rhode Island Reds, 11. Edward
e.

tf

FOR SALE New and second-han- d
blip íes at Albuoueeoue Carrlaare "i.
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WANT

i

preju-again-

ADS

i

4- -;

j

,
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Thes-l-'ison-

RESULTS!

RESULTS!
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WE SOLD THAT, TOO
That
House in
the- -

Highlands for $950,

.

lrs

7

,

.

--

, ,

,

,

, I

V

lt

1

I V.

HERE'S
ONE!

1

i

five-rooi- n

--

clo.-el-

for

m

-

ptq--

--

o

-

ra EELS

Future Pailroad Center of

15he
CUT-OF-

The

settlers and l,,nie.mak,-rs- .
"In order to a oinpllsh as mu h as
can be go omplMed w ith our present
,

means in preventing illegal aoQuisltlon
of public lands, ih, coram lasioner ,,i
the general land ofSce win detail all
hiavailable Bold und Office fore in
surb mnnner, by concentration "i
pthi rwkse, ga win ag effectively as no
ibie with th,- actual appropriation
restrict fraud, enforce the existing
laws and promote the bona nd,- s,
I
of public lands by
rs."

A

FOR ttAUl OR TRADE 17 Ml es.
under ditch. Address M. Odell, Algo-

STILL BETTER

JVetv

modern House
two blocks from Railroad
Avenue for only
REMEMBER-

Tie ten T5own

-

$1,500
It's fully

modern.

PORTERFI ELD

CO.

216 West Gold Ave.

XT

Mexico

F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE N
LOCATED ON THE BELEN
THE JUNCTION CF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.

s;

M

IS AT

HNucLta,

and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

Are the owfois of Ihe Belén lownsiie, consisting or 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, right in the business
centei ol the new city and diiectly upon the 'oanta Fe Railway Depot Giounds, The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
yard limits BOO feet wide and a mife long (capacity oi 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house
70-fo- ot

coal
chutes, wator tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE LlTY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several lar.e Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 50 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc, It is
the
largest shipping point foi flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and iiuit in New Mexico, From its location upon the gieat trunk line leading north, south,, east and west to all
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated,- All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
unicaMO, n. ansa s uiy, uaivesiun aim me racnic Amu,
is eooa ana cnmaie um,urpassea,
tseion nas a a h, mmj dud c schoo house, two rhnrrhpc..
ine warer
a rnmrYiorr!ol
,
.
:
.
I .
.1.
... a.
a
It
vvniioviviui
Ll
i
TI
ft
I. oire.ea
now a gouu
nwuaI.. iiiu
netvspaper ano a goonJ noiei,
me iois
ciuo, llii!i:e noiuio, icoimnanib, w
are ilow in pin es ana terms easy, Une third
of purmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
chase money cash;
Come caily if you wish to secute the choice lots, For further pa'ticulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
1

tiie-ma-

1

homc-iuuk-

M0YER, HAYWOOD AND
PETTI BONE CASE CAL

SALE

t,,',.

let-ta-

ii

ti T

FOR

i

1

I

e;

ave.

-

Hparlul

,

,

their minds are fresh and
easily impressed,

lmul Win
Washington. March ir. President
r
Loos, veil today snttl the following
to the secretary of the interior,
tan call log his order ,,t Pebroary 12.
relating to the Issuance of i vldeiice
of tille under the public land laws
"M
older of Februaiy 12. !07,
relating to the Issuance of evidence ol
title under the public laud laws,
hereby cancelled
th, nason that
Onltgress did not
appi opílate ail
amount sufficient to enable the commissioner ,,f the general land ,,fii, e
pcpeily to calls oui the purposes of
that order, which were to have such
examination made o( all applications
foi patent as would facilitate the Issuance of title to bona tide settk rs and
illegal
would reduce
entries to a minimum and hiing the
work of the land office up to date.
With the amount actually appropriated it s nol possible t" carry out th,
Ofdor, Ol to provide with certainty for
tip detection of fraud without cau-ln- g
gnrea enable hardship to bona 6oi
III, Morning Journal

nilt

Chickens and

II

--

You should advertise in
The Morning Journal, as it
goes to the people when

Appropiiation by Congress,

WOUNDED

tf

WANTED A anal! sei ,,f book" to
keep; can soar, three hours dally.
first olas work. A It. Journal.
WANTED T
nl small ranch. I
acras, In northveat part of city. k. p.
Neumann. Journal offie,
lit 4
WAKTED-- , Hoi
s to clip at Hun-I- t
Wagon Yard. "Oft N. road way.
WANTED To buy small tracts of
limber. VV'm It. Hill. Itosedale. N. M.
WANTED Customers Tor the freshest of ranch eggi" delivered. Now 30
cents per dozen. Phone SSI. J. T.Har-ge- r.
Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf
WANTED -- A certain number of
pav
yoer
boarders
nxed ext,ensea; ev
ery one above that number pays you
profit; you can always keep
the
number right by using our Want col- .
umns.
W ANTED -- A certain
number of
boarders pay your fixed expenses;
e
abo-fry one
that numher nays you
you can always keep the
, a profit;
number right by using Morning Journal wants.

i

You can do the same,

Plan to Prevent Land Frauds
Fails Because of Inadequate

Defense Runs Out of Lege
Technicalities to Invoke Delay in San Francisco Municipal Corruption Case,

Ad-dra- ai

nnfif''

to
private.
Time: One month
year given. (;,,, I to
in your
"Y, s.'' Ihey replied, "Blggy says Ills possession. Our rates remain
are reasonable
toiinsei ami manners ,,f his tamil) Call and see us before borrowing.
can rone ta the room, but he refuse,! Steamship lickns to and from all
entrance t,, everybody else. We'd ilk,-a- parts of the world.
order from you t the contrary.
THE HOUSEHOLD UOAN CO.
"1 cannot do anything for you. genand 4, Ornnt Hldg.
Room!
ii, nen." said Judge Dunne.
"1 ap1' I! I V A T R OFFICES.
prove the action of the elisor."
RVKKlNQB.
OPEN
Mr. Meaey slated tonight to an Ase n ue
sociated Pram representative that :i n S V eat
Rufo will he removed fronj the Comparatively luxurious quarters in the St.
ALLEGED GRAFTER MUST
HELP W ANTED Male.
Elands as soon as another place mom
FINALLY FACE JURY suitable to th, confinement of a prisoner can he found."
WANTED A hill cutter and vard
Planing Mill.
man. Apply

F

lining jDttn ;,i Bureau.
N
S una Kt
II., March 1:'.
Sensational Scores Wind Up
Tin- h,,u.--tonixht. hy I vol,' of K
I, refused to pus i,
lull No
Western Congress Tonina
iii, an ai t i, y mi. neacn relating to
tin- brii.ginc of suits in c Main CUM,
ment at Denver,
a id "king to amend limine bill 1x3,1
rethe iibutitute for eouncil hill b
cently passed by both houses. This is
(',,1.,
Denver.
March I:.- - In th,
ill" bill for the settlement of accounts tournament of the Western Howling
,,f DUbliC officers, introduce,
orlci- - congress today L. I". E, chart of th,
nally for the benefit of ii. o itursum. Kansas
City Bronavrtcka and Tony
and ni, on which Buraum's frtendi were. Voaht, of the Kansas City Crescents,
t,,
to
a
forced
memlnicnts. iro-- I brok
submit
the world's
record lor two
;s ,,i me tcintory. men
i; ,'ie ur,-:teams in tournament bowling
Mr. Hudspeth nppoi ed the 1,11! at s me with a score of L2'9. Evcrhart rolled
Ii
def, nded the bill lifid and Voght 61! ill the three game,.
ni h, Mr. lio -l: passage,
l'poii the The
spectators ware wildly exctted
Hid ,1, inaiided
vote to oass the bill the vote Was
.while Hies,- two bowlers were rolling
to 13 against.
Mr. Hudspeih moved up their great sores.
The score of J. T. Morris of Seattle,
10 table the hill and the house tabled
by a "ote of : lo '.'
made this morning, which was 67ti, Is
Tin house aassad, under su ,ns. on high In the Individual class, (iraw of
'"liver, la second, w ith
There
of tht ril'esYTlollse bill L'.'.' an act
events in this cuts to be
supplying
little mOVi relief o Tor- ' arc more
It WaS explain il that bowl, ,) tomorrow.
ranee count)
Play In the
elide
II' loaned lo T era nee
the U.OOfi re
It
might. The Paulsons
lenve
county for i
L',7!l7.
money.
won
score
first
,
I .",00.
enough to
'The Overland, of Denver, wcr sec- It
additional IS
w
score, L',7,',4. and
ill get IS60.
sary to hold
n
June, a I'd he olid,
Butte,
Kansas City Crescent and
bill ask- - an additional loan of 14 not.
scores,
anaas
city
nrunswicks,
2.ÍÍÍ.
The house paaaed the bin. Roust bill .', BU",, and
were fourth, fifth,
2.1.
the new pharmacy law. was u, l dxth.
a ml w II re
tivclv.
te, fHouse bill
passed by unanimous
eli', $12.',,
ill Ih
iml $7
iii. relating to the registration ,,fa nam
was
deaths,
tabled
ami
and
births
.
substituía bill, passed. House hill Hi
Rheumatism Pains Relieved.
relating to practice !n the guprVme
R. F. Crocker, Es,j., now 84 years
court, v a plated as amended. Roups of age. and for twenty years Justice
bin 16. t,, regulate th, use of water of the Peace at Martlnsburg, Iowa,
for mining and milling purposes, was says: . "I am tc Ibly afflicted
with
by
Tin' sciatic rh"iiniatl. .ii in iiy le'; arm and
unanimous vote.
passed
house enjoyed a lengthy discussion "f Might hip.
have
l"cc bottles
house bl'l 14.', providing for the ind, Chamberlain's Pa . " ,.i, ami n did
termlnatessentence of prisoners. This of
good.''
ale by all
me lots of
hill was i,a,l in fu'l and Mr. Oreen
druggists,
who
penitentiary,
of the committal
reported it.
that it he read In
Spanish
Inquiry was made nl to why
have ii re id in
Mr. flreen desired
lh- replied that
Spanish
English
nd couldn't understand
In
ll. and he would like lo heir it in
i lie
The discussion
oilier languaai
brought out the faei thai Mr. Peaoh
Year
Every Day in
who introduced ihc bill, did not understand ii an; more than Mi flgean.
l
final!)
recommitted
The hill was
the committee on hsdli lar).
Tii
house iinsflrd kjouse i, id 130. hy
Mr. Holt an act to definí lio- piuji
Just tell the people what
rights io water for Igrigatlon projeotn
under the reclamation lervlce. This
you have to sell.
bill is understood to havi been drawn
Under the dtreclln ,,r members of
in
Tell them
a cleat,
the reclamation service, bul 'he bin as
It stands, while ll does not affect ih"
forcible,
enthusiastic
manrights of COmmunlt) ditches, would
prevenl the us, ,,f water uttl of th'
column-- ;
through
ner
the
III,, Qrande by an) prlva'ie Irrigation
of The Morniiuj Journal.
enterprise at an point 'n N " Mexico north of the Bngle dam sil". The
i. stmnl)
probin. as ii N uiiii, i.
Give them a few facts
shall I," Used OUl
vides tha' no v,
X,
and
the
pi ices each moriwii'.',
under
of the Rio Orande
h system, the dea hecomm unit!
and
before you know it,
leg to conserve all th,- Water for lio
If passed,
Th- - bill.
Kngie prqjei
will have the busiest
you
would seriousl) Interfere with the lie- store in the community,
Th,

a-

I

Railroad

Bills,

Debate-Ot- her

Money to Loan

on Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
salaries and warehouse receipt", a"- llii.on and as high as IMe.M.
low
Loans are mi, kly mad, and strictly

I

'

i

Journal,

'.

11

PROPERTY LOANS.

JKJRSONAL

-

-

Mlac-alln-

WANTED Twa or three rooms for
light housekeeping, in good location:
children; not Ileal:

no

--

1

Ad-.Ire- ss

WANTED

immediate family. ""
"I told htm," aid Mi. Heney, "thai
he carta Inly would
hast HI ad in tnk- in); that atop, and he took it."
I.a-- I
night alter the older had BJMM
into effect. Attorney Ach and Adorn,
Parrel f popnael for Rtsef. hunted tt
.Indue Dunne at one of Hie theaters
land romplatned that RHaor itiiio
would not allow Ruef I,, he seen.
'Won't he permit you, his attorney,
i. aae him ."' qunetloned Jttdae Hunt,

.

I

Wa putüsB

!

WANTED
ltablishVdflre, life
and surety Insurance agtncy desires
experienced, live, energetic husller as
partner. No capital required.
B ox X !. Santa Fe. X. M. ml 7
WANTED t'ham herma id for turo,, in hotel. Apply at Bennett'r store
109 N. First st.
tf
WAXTKD (Jirl for general housework. 717 East St. Mrs. Butter.
tf
Oirl tor general houseWANTED
work in small family. .".!! W Tijeras.
At the EconoaVlat. exWANTED
perienced millinery sa les woman. Apply morning after H o'clock
WANTED
Competent girl for
general houwwork; good wagos. Apply forenoon. HrS. attamOH Stern, TAI
W Cooper ave.
tf
tX)U 8ALK.

IH ADVANCE

PAYABLE

AT VT5RT1SEMFTNTS

ALL CLASSIFIED

HELP WAXTEI

sirs

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS

J. P. Irtr Co. ,
Lovall. Maaa.

wrati
thrf?rcin:aaofa'.lc,irpraparatoaa.
Wa Sara no

14.1907

y

ID

--

I

U--

two-thji-

pro raftings RrMrnri in
,,f s.,;ir, ii,e i unri Revision,
'
:. In Ihe
Idaho. Ifaroh
"
ill. trie! court ai CaldW'cll the casa
cgrfliist Charle
Movti. Wllllum D.I
llaypood and Uvorge É. Pattlbona for
of former Governor
lh" miiri'i't
MeiuKnoe k
i'" up for prellmiaaMl I
profftadlngs.
The ilofandnrls were all
I

I

,I--

I

-

ds

,

I

up-mna- ie

J.

I

I

I

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

i

it

,1 :,
down
been taken
:t m oi e this morning. Judge F, l
Piyan who whs (Potad last fall lol
J smith, an- PmnW
rnetoad Jn,
,,i

b

,

JOHd HECHE. Vresidvrrt

WM. M. 3E71GETI,

i
i

Secretary

I

J
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representatives of the V os Water
Users' association, and all iiwessery I
? all,' III,. till upon ill üiuniiiK
j out
of any SSnriey In the t ritorial
treasury not wt aiarl for the pavmem
upon bonded MiMMMA
uf t in
'
the sum of two thousand twf nut
dollars to be paid to ihe hoard of cm-tto- l
OF
Between R. R. and Copper Aves.
115 and 117 North First Street
ly the warrant of the territorial
auditor upon u requisition therefor to
lir presented to hhn. and
Agents for Unsurpassed
Hi- - it
further resolved, thai coplea
of this resolution shall hi' nestle mil
THE HONDO
sent by thi' win i. UN
territory
tin'
of New Mexico to tin' said K. II. Xnv.
B. M
i ll
Halt and V. ht. Reed am!
thai said board of control arc also
Local Agents fog
directed to extend to sals' prisons an
invitation to attend audi celebration,
PECOS VALLEY TO HAVE
John
Deere Plow Co.'s
land iiu' aald board of control is forth
directed to extend an invita
A ROUSING
gLOWOUT ermore
Wood and Steel
lion to taw president of thii Unite
S'. ills, to tin- secretary of tin- Inter- Beam Plows.
lorc to thi' sjsvernor of New Mexico.
Resolution Introduced Tender- thr delegate
in congress, tin president
SULKEY PLOWS
of the council, and the speaker of thi'
DISC MARROWS
ing Thanks of the People of house of renrsesntstrves of the Thirty.
si.
legislative assembly: ,ind (he
CORN DRILLS
of
New Mexico to Officers
the laald hoard of conrroi are further an
thortsed to extend special Invitation
lo any other pel sons tn attond mil
Reclamation Service,
HcGormick Implements
celebrations as ii. said Im. iiH of c nil- Hot shall appc.il idvtsable; and
it
Be
solved,
thai l"'t
further
Th. Morning Journ ii Bureau,
HARDWARE
money Hereby appio-- ,
tne said sunt
Santa Ki N M.. March ll.
Mr. Camero Hi of Btld) irunty. has oris ted shall be paid over to said!
ini induced in thi- council lolnl resol u- - board ol control, the members thereof
HEADQUARTERS
organize and select from Its
ilion No. 7. extending the Uiankl or-01 shall
members a president, seoretary and
thr people of New Mexico to the
treasurer and the treasurer s,( seilleéis oi the reclataation service in alected
charge of the Hondo reaervOtr am'. office shall be required to Hie ain th"
of the territorial auditor
bond
providing for a' celebration ot tin
I or prompt ami courteous treatment
completion of Ibis project, which is In favor of the territory of New Mex- ami the ery choicest uf meals you
in
penal
ico
sum
less
the
not
of
than
he
government
to
project
no mistake bv calling on
the Rrsl
live thousand dollars, conditioned thai will make
completed. The resolution follows!
KLKINWORT, 113 North streel
he will safely keen and aci ount for i:mii
your order ill.
tidi'tilioning
7.
or
No.
Council Joint Resolution
all moneys received by him in Ids caProviding for a vote of thanks to pacity as such treasurer, and na Hie
Our siocl. of canned goods Includes
same out only upon proper warrants
F. H. Newell, director of Ihe geological survey, lately chief engineer of drawn upon him therefor, which said all the linest and best known branda.
Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled pt omptly and
R . J'HATT & CO.
the reclamation service bureau. H. M. bond shall be approved by the presiHall, supervising engineer and W. Al. dent and secretary of the said board
accurately
or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up
engineering of control, und there shall also bel 'llie very H of Kansas Cltj Bed
Holbrook, Heed,
Park"
Ind. P.
superintendent
i'lliCel
thereof, and others, officials of the Hied in the office of the territorial and Mutton al I'M 1, K MAIN WORTS. to your house in a hurry,
The school furniture cotnpanlaa in reclamation service who have had auditor, as soon after the holding ofi 13 North Third street.
dlctt
charge of preparing th" plans ami as sain ceieiiration as uiav he eouveu
Minneapolis
Office and
iblnet ecuting the work of the Rio Hondo lent, a full, complete ami correct
Notice for Publication.
company, Owensboro, Ky.: the Hud- Irrigation project at ROSWeil,
itemized statement of the manner and
of the interior. Land ofirrigation project at purposes for which said sum of money Department
son school Furniture company. Clncln the Carlsbad
fice
Santa Fe, X. M.. March 1,
at
naii: Hanes School Furniture com- Carlsbad. N. M., and also providing hereby appropriated was expended,
1907.
pany, orumi Rápida, Mich.; Peabod? for' a celebration commemorative of which said statement shall lie verified
Notice is hereby ghen that Macario
School
North Ihe beginning of the use of water in by the affidavit of the secretary of the chnvez. ,,r Moriarty, x. M., haa filed
Furniture company.
iManchesler, Ind.; Ilio Illinois Kefrig- - the territory of New Mexico, supplied sajd board of control.
notice of his Intention to make final
by
STEAM, HOT WATER OK HOT Alii
rV-- .;l
i.
rator company. Morrlssop, III S. EL front Irrigation Works constructed
five year proof in support of his chttni.
HEATING
Don't Complain
Syneford
company, the United States and providing fot
Manufacturing
(87:1.
entry
No.
viz:
maib
Homestead
the
defraying
your
in
if
client pains and you arei un- Feb,
requires skilled and
experienced
company, a fund tor assisting
Chicago; a. m. Andrews
SB.
IO0S,
fur
Ihe
Si.
It,
foi
and
of
expenses
sucit
sleep
a
to
Buy
celebration
because
cough.
of
able
Chicago; American Beating company.
workmen to either Install a new plant
XW. 4. BE. V. SE. Vi. 3W. fc,
'a.
purposes,
other
a
Ballard's
bottle
Horehound
of
or
tepalr those Iready In uae. ThereChicago, ami F. A. Holhrook,
' N.. range 6 K.
hy the recommendation Syrup, and you won't have any cough. section 14, township
Whereas,
fore, when this kind of work la to b
l
and through the friendly offlces of F. Get a bottle now and that cough will' and that said proof willl be made
done
don't monkey with Inexperience
H. W. S. otero,
ulled
States
H. Newell, director of the geological not last long. A cure for all pulmonIn any shape, tint get the bes, which
Alleged I Socdici Jailed.
Albuquerque,
Commissioner,
court
at
W. ary diseases.
engineer,
and
survey,
lately
chief
Mrs. J , (lalveston, X. M., on April 6, 197.
Columbus, Ohio, .larrh 12. Fred
is always the cheapest' You wjji run
Reed, superintending englneei Texas, .writes:
"I can't say enough
J. Immel, president of the ('olumhus M.
no risk by employing ús. whoserepu-tatlo- n
He names the following witnesses
officials of the reclamation for Ballard's Horehound Syrup. The
board of public service; Nelson Can-- i and other
for new work or repairing Ii
service of tho United Slates. Ihe needs! relief It has given me Is all that Is lo prove his continuous residence upon
the
superintendent
of
not.
local
former
unassailable.
land, viz: Jose
AMMUNITION NOT
the territory of New Mexico
necessary for me to say." Sold by J. and cultivation of theVigil
Trinidad Paving company of Cleve- of
y
Montoya,
Francisco
the conservation of her gnat water ill n'P.eiilv Co.
land and Arthur Brack, former assist- supply
Standard Plumbing and
Pedro Vigil. Juan (.'have., all of Moand in rendering available ferCLOSELY GUARDED ant
city engineer of Columbus, have
X.
M.
riarty,
thousands
of
making
tile lands for the
Heating Company.
been arretted oh indic tments returned lot'
beautiful, attractive and productive
MANUEL it. OTERO, Register.
hy the grand jury and charged with
upon
the
homes
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M
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STORIES

the nlay moved to Albuquerque from Osllup
Pour of Mrs. Doyle's sons ara now
'Merry Wlvs t Windsor''
a se- employed by the Santa Fe company
lected several month hr as the play In the local shops, and the youngest
which would most neatly meet our boy is attending the public sehools.
desires for this yesr and give our stuHrakemsn Harry itrgham. of the
dents the best opportunities for
Zuni Mountain railway, met with a
their hlstrlonlr talents. The misfortune In the, yards at Ketner yesd
terday, according to a message from
best acting edition of the play
He had his foot so
ha. heen secured for our use the lumber , amp.
and It has heen carefully espurrated hadly crushed under a car wheel that
It suitshle for he may he permanently crippled.
and revised to niHke
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amateur production.

The east has heen selected and rehearsals heRun. From the work done
far In rehearsals there Is no doubt
III be the strongest
but that the east
one any university annual iIh
will
GAMBLERS ARRESTED;
have had. Some changes may have
be
made In the cast yet. hut there i"
EXTORTION ALLEGED plenty,
of time to revls It in any wn
in order to
that may he necessary
have every pan ably filled.
Rich, et al Deny That Seigle
That the selection of this fine old
Shakespearean comedy for our annual
production
wlil meet
Any
Sign
Forced
with the apto
Was
proval of our friends and patrons has
been proved by the many expie-.j,,n- s
Checks and Insisted on Hav of
commendation so far received by
the director. Professor I'rum.
ing Them Cashed,
so

Manager K. K. Moat, of the Pacific
Car Service association, left last night
for his headquarters in San Francisco, after spending ever.il days here

!

Proprietor Selgle. of the New York
slorf on South First street, swnre out

CONTRACT

A native laborer,
name unknown,
was knocked down by a string of box
cars being switched at .Needles, and
so ti.nl
injured that he died on the
way to he hospital at Los Angeles.

The cattlemen are now turning
their eves toward the south nnd tire

asking.
hat will be the movement
of cattle on to the western pastures
this year?" W. I'. Anderson, special
live stock agent for tin Santa Fe. who
has recently been through much of the
south wtsi country, says the ngmber
of cattle to be out on the W stern
pastures this year will be larger than
last. Hut tliev will he younger. The
be
percentage of aged steers will
light, but there will he more two and
linees and sin- stuff. There was Inn
little hail weather In Texas the past
winter, but the pastures were poor and
the cattle are thin, hut as a rule they
are healthy, llaln is needed in much
of Texas. Tills is especially the eaae
In the southern portion of It.

LET FOR

yesterdtty for Kdward Itich.
Kumbler. whom he alleges was the
Moii-daprlticlpnl In robbing htm or
ROAD
night In the gambit' - room nacK
of the saloon Under the Savoy hotel, at
the corner of South First street and
Silver avenue.
In
addition tftelgle
claims that he was forced to sign a
check for $ ro and was assaulted by
one of the men whom he alleged
According to the Artesia News, the
rolled
to Selgle's
hint. According
general manager of the Papas Valley
story he went Into the Santa Ke resJerkwater, as the Snnta Fe lines In
taurant to gel a sandwich, and a party
of men of whom Itleh was one. forced Understood Construction of the that section are termed can give the
Texas legislature cards and spades.
him to enter a gambling game and
of that stale
Kansas City, Oklahoma and The
stay in It until he had lost all hN
passed a law to the effect that
money and more, making him sign a
Pacific 'Will Begin Immed- when a train is over thirty minutes
check for the remainder
late a stuh mual be run out mi time.
"Selgle came In with $1.1.".." said
It is alleged that when trains are late
Mount last bight. "He wanted to play
Notes.iatelyRailroad
a special is made up at Amarillo nnd
the wheel, but I persuaded liitn not to.
run as far as the New Mexico libe i
Then he Insisted on shaking Rich's
and
dice for 110. Itich was broke, so I
For some time there ha-- e heen ru- only a few miles where !l sinus reghack to Amarillo, and the
slaked Itich to twenty-fiv- e
cent. In mors and rumors of rumors regarding sneaks
Pacos
down
meanders
ilu
ular
train
a few minutes Sefgle brat Rloh out of the construction of the new railway
ns" It feels like.
$fi.2."i.
Rich then proposed that they financed by New York capitalist, and as late
play a game of freey.e-ou- t'
doi- - which is to he known as the Kansas
for
lar.. They kept at it until they got t.'ity. Oklahoma & Pacific
railroad. STARTLING LAND FRAUD
II
up to $.1 a game.
Selgle
then This line, it is understood, is to cross
Wanted to cash t check for 116, hav- New Mexico, passing through MuskoDISCLOSURES PROMISED
ing lost all his money.
refused to gee, Indian territory, striking in about
cash the check. Selgle insisted
he Santa Fe. in' New Mexico, thence in
would have the money for me by 10 a bee line to Yuma, irla., and from Oovcrnnicnt Probing
tlloged Sltnd)
Finally
o'clock the next morning.
Yuma to San iilego. making a direct
Transactions in Oregon.
let him liave the $2.',. which he lost through line from Kansas t'lty to the
in n short time, coming to me again Pacific pnast.
Portland, ore.. March 12. A spewith a request that
cash another
It is now said thai the contract
I did so.
He lost thai, for building the line has already been cial to the Oregoniah from l.ewisloii,
$2í check.
and Ihen when he asked lhat I cash lei to the Southwestern Construction Idaho, says:
Hints from Boise
as to startling
In company.
a third one i refuied positively,
A
has he n In
pita f his urging. He then tried to i,, It. K. King, a widely known rail land fraud disclosures at Lewlston
persuade me ti cash a $ln check for road builder ,,f Oklahoma ami Indian tend to confirm reports from authentic
would not.
him. hut
Itich tint territories. Bonds to the amount of sillines linn the government has for
told Selgle he would cash a $111 check $. "mil. lino have already been Issued ;l year considered the land frauds in
for hirtl.' Here they got in a dispute, and subscribed for, The trutl dij"d I Idaho more gigantic than in either
which finally led to a squabble, Jit was recorded last wtek with thi sec- Oregon? Montana or Washington, ami
which Itleh and Selgle alone partici- retaries of Indian and Oklahoma ter- that it is the Intention of the government lo sift tin III to the bottom,
pated.
ritories.
the guilty ones to trial ami
'Ulch. at the last, got, up and said
The mortgage on 'hi' Kansas City, 'bringing
proceedings,
In Selgle, 'Von owe me $.".' pushing Oklahoma- & Pacific railroad is Held (then bring
secure repasses- back the $10 check. which Seiglc had by the Union and Planters' Hank of aftei conviction,
ilffl lt d him.
You'll get your money Memphis, Tertn. ii is f.it gS8.5do.natt lilon of the lands fraudulently secured
from the United stales. Tout latter
Til have It for
all right.' said Selgle.
Step will mean great financial loss oí
you tomorrow.' Ulch finally
wrote
o. F. Hlgglnann, the new Santa Re nerhans absolute ruin to private indi
out a check on a blank from a check trainmaster, succeeding
o, v.
banking
Ivlduaii ami
Institutions
had In my rocket, and ion, on the Albuquerque division, i. unbook which
arw hich
is asserted,
have heen,
Selgle signed It of his own free will,
night from his head- (directly lireor irIndirect Iv connected with
rived
last
here
There wns no extortion or compulsion quarters in WlnSlQW, lor the ftril Hie handling or ownership of lands
about It. and nfcr Itich left,, Selgle time since assuming his new duties.
been fraudulently acto have
and I had two or three drinks at the Mr. Hlgglnson, wiio comes from the said
quired, ii is known thai the tew inbar, The whole proposition was as
w est
of he coa.-- l lines, dictment! secured at Moscow at the
extreme
end
square as a die."
lit an experienced
railroad map and a last two terms of court are btjl a
itjcb and (i. K. Oliver another atbeginning. There are. it is said, oilier
tache of the place, were arrested by popular official.
Indictments to follow, which are to
PoUceman Knapp yesterday and taken
M n
tin vi bring Into the pale of the law men
M.
and family
In Jail, being 'nt once released when
hey gave a cash bond for their appearance In '.he sum nf $200. It Is
understood the men will ask a continlOtSI)
Friday
o'e'oek
uance until
inornln when they will have a heating before the justice.
Rich's story ,,f the (tftalr differs
from that of Selgle.
some
After Mount had cashed
checks for Selgle." said Itich lasl
$.",n
He
Insisted
quit
night, "he
loser.
cash a Check for $1, so In
lhat
consented on
could play longer, and
the OOnditlQjp that he quit at that.
When the game was over he owed Irte
gave lilm hack his $1"
,,nly $d.
check,
check and asked him for a
which he signed aud gave to me.
lilt hlin Ohce only, and that was when
h, Insisted on taking the Jackpot .thai
So one
Won and called me a thief,
Kent
i IhC hftd anything to do with It.
Mount, the man in charge of '.lie
wheel, and Oliver were merely bystanders, and were not mixed In the
affair. There were only us four men
In the room."
The men declare they saw no warrant yesterday, and did not even know
what the charge "against them was.
It is stated that when the checks
were presented at the hank yesterday
morning there were no funds. The
w hole affair will get a thorough
ail ing
in court before the week is over.

a wnrriint
a
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NEW

ACROSS

NEW MEXICO

We are in a position to supply your

Garment wants in a thoroughly satisfactory manner.
It will pay you to look over our Spring

and Summer samples, now on display,
Learn the LOW PRICES we charge.

that our values

You will then know

in

the tailoring- line are greater than those
-

offered elsewhere.

i

:

I

I

D. H.
BOATRIGHT
Gold Avenue and Second Street

I

i

tatiitW
--

high
names
yestad.

I

I

I

907,

".

hereby given thai

Notldc
enzo sit.
riled no
final fh
claim.
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i!7l'X. m

a

s
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Livery and Hoarding Strvbles

Rntry
Homestead
ttiuary f. 902, for the
11, tnd
NU
BWM
Sil1,.
Sic.
SK'.i.
PATROL GOLD EIELDS
H. Town bin
NWV4 NHH, Motion
F... und thai siTId p Ollf
Range
I
Qoldfield, New. March IS. Streets will be made before U, vv. s. Otero,
O
a! Alliu
arc thronged today, .but everything Is I'. S. COUrl
quiet. The mines ami saloons will rc- - querqiie, N. M on April ',. Mini.
following
witnesses
r
t.lie
twenty-founames
He
hours.
main closed for
residence
The miners who intend to Withdraw to prove his continuous
from the Industrial Workers of the upon, ami cultivation of. the land, viai
World are expected to make a demlitante Herrera, .lose Montoyit, Bato- onstration today. Tonight committees lano Ortega. Lucio Ortega, all of
from iinc,ns of the American Pederá I'lillili. N. M.
Itdfl of Labor will meet with a Cotn- MANUEL It. OTt'.Ko. Register.
mlttee from the Western federation
takecompanies
Insurance
of Miners. Scores of heavily armed
Life
and deputy ii way f i m the territories over $8,000.-yea- r
United States deputies
kepi
he
a
should
which
constables
arc patrolling the Camp 000.00
at home and used in building up ami
and the mines.
strengthening them. The Occidental
Life Insurance compan) keeps your
PRISON COMMISSIONERS
money at home and writes the bttiSt
EXAMINE PENITENTIARY llbeinl contracts ever issued.

I

lal ami
Members IMcfscd With I
I'ln leal Condition of losNtuihiii.
in.-ln-i

Tb

o
ol K'K,
financier will be

IV.

Ml

und

-

Vnu are in vile il li attend the Mtl
.liuiriiill. I
Opening at tin Bconomlsi Frl- March it. The lim
March 1.".
board of penlt, Hilary commissioners da
held a meeting ll the penitentiary to- ilav, examined tin- BCCOUntS and phs-thRESULTS!
leal condition
penitentiary, RESULTS!
of
transacted routlm business anil ad-journed.
Membei of the committee
expressed extreme satisfaction
with
the financial and physical condition Of
he prison.
Ilif tlorninu

li

l

.,

e

Iianiherlain - Cough Remedy I, Until
Ageeablc ami Effective.
Chamberlain's Oough Remedy has
no superior fur COUghS, crdds and
croup, and the fael that il is pleasant
to take aud contains nothing In any
way injurious has made It u favorite
Mr. W. S. I'eihuin, a
with mothers.
Iowa, says:
merchant of Klrkavltil,
"For more than twenty years Cham- imedy has been in
berl.iln h Ouiikíi
leading remad) fo ull throat troubles.
It is especially siuccessful in egaeg of
croup. Children like It und my distornera who havi used it will not take
any other." for s ,le by all druggists,
(

TO HOLD
ON

Third

FORTH

FRIDAY
Declamation

Annual

Contest at Congregational
Church Will Be a' Close and
Interesting Event,
Tlie third annual declamation contest of the I'nlverslty of New Mexico
will be held at the Congregational
church Friday evening of this Week,
beginning promptly at S o'clock.
A special effort
has been made this
year to malic this event of special InGood
are entere,
speakers
terest.
and beside the program which
ws.-there
will he a number of cxi client musical selections to add the finishing touches to the etiterlalnnienl.
The contest Is free and the general
H,
public is moa! cordially invited.
'. K. Ilodgln
and another
ft. Fox,
man to he chosen will act as judges.
The program .follows;
"The First Settler's Story." Carleton.
Kenneth 0, Heald,
lOverture," Phillips,
"Toussant
,
Hoy a. Baldwin.
"Burial March of Dundee," An- toiiyn. Klsle A. Sackcll.
"The Farmer and the Wheel,''
Carleton. F.lwood M. Albright.
Williams
Hazing of Valllani.'1
Hugh m. Bryan,
Blocutlon,"
"Arlstarchus Studies
Anon. May O. Owens.
by Dr. J. A
A first prize presented
HenrV and a second pille presented
lie
will
by
Mr. IV I'l. Newcomer,
awarded al the contest.
Play.
Tile Annuel
Preparations have been under way
time on lln- annual varsity
some
for
he
anformally
III
play, which
r future. The
'ii'
nounced i
follo-

-

Won't You Have Some?
Pcrfetto Sugar Wafers are just
made for ices a delicacy and
a delight. A confectio- n- a desserta wafer iu, one sweet
package. Melt in the mouth
and suggest another.

MORNING

is with cat'ii
irfect. Takes

two lilll'
Ti '.If

good fence ant outbuiidin

house

cottigea

rump

me iis paying rem
itti Street; oeariv ne

N.'.'irlv til
on won
for 1806 paid.

JO! IN

VI.

VIOORL REALTY COMPANV
Avenue.

2.19 Wost Gold

Baldridge's is the Place
FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES. AND LATH. A LARGi-stocof WlndoWt, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building t'apcr, e.tc, always on hand.

PJanin

i

M

H( ll

Mill

w

PERJOR

UOOHT

in.
i

n IVE

Mill

J.

OVE,
.r.:i

NKW

08

Prop.
M.

THE
-

RORMSro'a

Meat Morkei,

Kor

ytt. iiii...'f mu'.

FARR COMPANY
hr'h and Itetall

Fresh and Sait Meats
Sausage a Specialty.

Dealer

Imiuiic

AiulreoM

WM.
Win

In

rattle rihI

Hogs the Ulggetl
Is Paid

A.D.Johnson

.Secretary Mufnnl lloilillng AtaoCIAUOt
117 WKST RAIIiROAU AVKNUfC
721.

Is QlfMrvlona tO

heat and cold; It will
not run, era. 'k, or blister; It will harden
water,
after Ottoe set. A rnln
under
CoutiiiB ;i fresh pa hit will not wash It

GENERAL
Mouse

movlnr,

CONTRACTOR

wookvks

8lde Railroad Track. Alhniiaerqne

HONEY

Notice Is hereby Riven thai Lorenzo
lOtertt y Lucero, of Chlllll, N. U.', has
filed notice of his Inlentlnn to tn.'tke
r
proof In support of his
final
fot
claim, viz.: Ilonn tend entry No. Itll, 10 lbs. Nice Extracted Honey
$1.00. Order by Postal.
made Xan, i. 1902, for the eM
.
Alhuqiicrriu.
Siii,
W.
Allen.
P.
Hoi
and n',4 awH, SectWH 1. tOWAthlp I
.v. range I E, and that said gaoof win
bo made bi tore ii. w. s. itcrT,. united
Slates court commissioner, at AUtU
M., on April I, lft7.
querque,
witnesses
He names Hie following
residence
to prove
his continuous
of,
Hie
land.
upon, tind cultivation
Baldmado,
'I'omas
vl7.:
Prudencio
Maldnmdo. Oninnclo
Murquez. Jose
Board!
Horses a Sowlait.
M.
Valem la. til of rh.mii.
fladale llorsea.
HANCKI. I: oTKIHi. Iteglaiar. - lie W. Kllcr Acooe Alliuaueruur
five-yea-

.

J.E.BELL

Livery, Feed and Sale

..STABLES..

Phone

Phone

B.D.SAMPSELL
17

:

Toti & Gradi "n
QROCBRIRS.

Hen let's

IP

PIIOVISIONH.

NOH'I'M

l

Contractor

Hiltli si ki

:

and

611

North 12th St.
Albuqerque,

I

Builder

Jobbing a Specialty

HAY

tilt.MN AMI VllKL.
Hue Line of Imported Wines. ,ia.ior
mi (iaars. f'lace Vmir orders
I or lilis I lie With ÜJS.

'Hi.lii?

711.

Bill! IKBBHD1IE

CITY SCAVENGER
311 W. Copper

i. dd letame

MM U c

F. II. MITCHELL

lullilu;: ami

Wei

s,

1!)07.

Wnr-k-

Price

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
There is No Acid In It
of .o-- ( all-i- n AND MACHINE WORKS.
See our window
To Rust Tin
Hie window this week, up to dale
K. P. HALL. I'roprlelor
and iii'ice-- . right, I'uirciic rnmlttire
tr Iron and tirasa Castings, Ore, Coal, Solo by tht gallon, or contract" will hi
,
ci.
AdilresJ
taken far puintltiK roofs.
anO Lumber Cars. Pulleys, Orate
The Occidental Life tn tura free comBars, liabhltt Metal. Columns
&
CO.
BORRADAILE
pany in home concern), has made
and Iron Fronts for Hulld-Ingphenomenal business record, Ash the
Albiioueriiie, V M
117 (MM Ae.
Repairs on Minina and
agent what has been done.
In our Specialty
Ulliln- - Machinery

Ft

4

FOR ROOFS

First St.

si

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Ulterior, Land office nt Sania Ke, N. M I'cb. iS,

MlCXlOO

EUREKA PAINT

VOtiR

Mii;
the
PLAAINU Mllil- itv

A.

ty

Aolomatlc Thorc

I

Auto.oom

lo .lennv.
in
Every
iim vnwli ciicpt Sunday.

FIRE INSURANCE

All kinds of mill work a
ipactalty. The rlbt place
lor yixi work :tl luw price
I

AI.IH Oi i;ityCK,

A. E. WALKER

Albuquer que

Journal
Winn pan
do you suppose s the most Interesting
to he person w ho is eagerly looking
for a furnished room or a boarding
place?
Is your advei ti- mint III that pari
of the pnpei '
If not why not
I

J. C BHLDR1ÜGE

is 900T11 FDtSX ITRBBT,

Alliii'iicr(ii

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

(if Moment.
oi the .MoiniiiK

Kityi i;.
howcakiiX

CRACKER & CANDY CO.
Kansas City, U. S. A.

$50 Down Monthly Pnyinents SI5

STAGE

Oucsl Ion

Oi

Sold in lüc and 25c staled packalways fresh
ages. Moisture-prou- f
always ready. Ask your grocer
for Perk'tto Sugar Wafers.

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home

JOURNAL

-,

Sugar Wafers provide a necessary part of luncheons desserts
afternoon teas.

Alhnuuer(iir.

liver Arrime.

111 WsM

WANT ADS

i

PERFETT0

i

a

i

VARSITY ORATORS

:ti

.i

--

Special Dispatch
Santa Ke, N.

"

W.J.PATTERSON

Lor- -

M

(I

'

Colorado Pluma

I'luuip 111.

Automatic

Department

HEAVILY ARMED MEN

I

I

Notice for Publication,
01
the Interin! I,nnd
Office at Santu I'V, N. M.. March

tii.i
evi n tug- -

it Is asserted lhat evidence has been
in
when presented
secured which,
10
ilia
couri, will prove astounding
general public.

11

I

walks of
far have noi

II

N. M.

I
I

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
.l
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THINKS

CRATER

IN

The

Co

d

S0G0RR0

New Mexico's Leading

Jewelers

i;
un
i:oi
FRONT

Semi In
for

County Surveyo, Ross Has

Salt Lake
Pail of Teritory,

The Ideal Store Co.
New Shoes arriving daily.

city. Only
Albuquerque.

Finest lines ever shown
exclusive Shoe House in

pnee is in ill

V. i

OF INTEREST

LOCAL STEMS

' 'IK"

íáortlmei

Denver.
B.

He.iihcr Forread

jo

Btmonn

R,

Wlllard
Acafeles.

Henry

!

Manicuring and Hairdressing Parlor

in

Albii-Wel-

l

Connection

.,

A
WELL
white and vernis martin,
REINFORCED wire mattress completes this
Sides drop down to allow the little
desirable piece,
one to creep into and out of the crib' without being
'
lifted,
, . j ttemto
Come in and see them on our floor,
.

Mill riiiiiin's control oi the i
I Illicit steles la complete.
Wlicn il conies in esecstfSBg Plunib-.inj- r
e
OOMtfacts :t reasonable price.
Ill,'
cannot Im- - outdone h anybody.
vreü
anil
lathSlSM
arc
lion
ol
Itoiiis

pluinblnR
ncc! of.

is

i 22

how

W.

i

Silver

HOI

ou

Iv

lie

imiv

in

J. L. 'Bell Co.

aasas

f)aa,sssaaa4s

s

LUMBER.

a Feeling of Pride That Wo Gall Yo&r Attention to Our First Display of Spring Suits on Show in Our
Big Window, As Stated Before We Propose to Make
the Sale ol
II

Sash, Doors, GIolss Cement

i

5m

i

it ex MaWnKira itooFlite.

The Leading Feature of Our Business, These Goods Are
As High Class As Any Ready Made Goods on Earth and
Are More Reasonable in Price Than Most of the High
Class Lines, We Quote Diese Suits At $18,00, $20,00,
and Up to $28,00,

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

i

.

Marquette Avenue.,

First Street

Albuquerque, New Mexico

i :

i

I

g

i

t

.',

List Your Properly Wltlx

Men
Live
Crawford
Jones
&

10

South Second St.

SEE

QuierSc Jeckeil

Popular Price Goods

Por Painting and Paper iiaimitis.
First-cla- a
wm i guaranteed.
."(is
Fourth st.
Phone 717.

In

I

i

.

,i

mil halri-

LtJMJ
16.80

BEST CLARKV1LLE

PEK

-

TON

BEST AMBRICAN
VIM TON

Ill.OCK
S

rakers

of

stoppea my hair tr,
It makes hair soft an
riellshtfu1 odor, and

k.

'

I

let

Til"'

--

I,

re

PATRONIZE
nil: IK, Ml
BR1 ini: MM BREAD.
I
II Ml ROAD

the

Alvarado, left
it
o. v for his home in t'hf- "i,
,
led lt
are. .Mr. Toung, who is silt
Klsenmeyei
has
the desk I o Clerk
man fi ieiuis in thi- - citv since
NOIMS Alvarado
last
rival
regret t,, s.,. him leave
at

i,

niKht
PJghl

tin-

r.
S

113

by lea
Sold
gerrti,
stamps fi
Send lite
IHerolcldf Co., Detr

ts.

CE4)AR, I'IMON
TOHXIO.

t

NORTH

S. BEAVEN

50J SOUTH FIRST STREET

DENTIST

I'

The love of money, they say. Is the
elses'
root of all evil, f Somebody
money, oí course: love of your own
money is a virtue). Hut the love of
love is all right.
There is a pretty
Widow.
take)

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

Italian havt appointed a
to meet Count 1'.
onsul general tor the Italian
lent in the western states who
ted hen- this week, The com

Ciotlie

Your

Full;,

$!,

a

CO

Tl

y

mu w.

Ilallroail

Express free of charge during flio next 30
clays anything in our line and will allow inspection before
payment is made to all out of town trade, All goods billed
at eastern prices,

WcUirlnt
eoorded
Of
live,
for BlllOUl

d

The HOTEL CRAIGE

SHOP

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Painting and Rubber Tires
LOOMS IS AMI Hi.

1IANT

BLOCK.

Second Street.

411 South

Automatic 272.
Colorado, Kcd 154.

COAL

Re Re

TICKETS BOUGHT
SOLD AND

Gennlne (American nincu- - per ton $.ro
o.M
Gen nine Cerrillos lamui
9M
Anthracite m
.on
Antliraclte Mixed
Anthracite Storeand Pomace sises .5fl
"
Clean Qaa Coke

Paid

Holiest rloe
for Tickets.
Allocution Office.

RO
S TDIRECTOR
Í F. H.FUNERAL

EXCHANGED

Iiisuc-.'.oa- i

118 W.

Week

ve.

SIMON STERN

Son

REPAIR

ROSENFIELD'S,

E. Maharam

,,f 1. Raehechi,
noli and Joe lladaiaeeo. It Is
known exactly upon what day

ron-ui- s

&

EHUTUTSi.

Railroad

Ave

i White

i

'.un, o on.

Kansa

th

hermit

,

'

anecdotes

.'

II

ElimpCan

Hotel.

bj
I

the wat president.

ltgI$ttM

.

íonner,

M

U

ÍUü'

I.. O.

I'Heil,

I

l.l.l--

U"POt

Prop.

dpi

DIAMONDS
W'lien houeht rlirht are a ajnoi Investment.
Our priesa nre
HIiniT. we Invite you to .,11 and examine the beautiful
Jewelry,
Also Watches,
dlamoni (tomls we are offering.
Silverware, etc. Mill orders receive prompt attention.
,

1

THfi LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue.

L. M. Lutz
MissAnnounces
Her

wool)'

NOW

i. ooti Illllf
NI
PINION

(OI.

(K)I'

or

HAVE PLENTY
CEDATI
MOt'VTAIN

lilt: t'VMOls
,1.

TAR-M-

O

and Black Hearse

s HAKE YOIIB BREAD,
CHEAPER IN THE INI).

HOME BAKERY.
BO AD AVE,

318

V.

BAILr

fSconomlit
March

For Friday and Saturday
Afternoon and Evening

206 South Ptcond Street

Street

)

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Dealers

in

Herdwcre, Stoves

evnd Revnges

We Carry a Full Line

Grcvnite

Wcvre---Crockery---Glvssw-

are

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

We Have

in); ii

monthly hill-- , j on
much,
We never sold It lor more than
par package, im now tlte
It
nuuiufaii nrers viam to compel aa
i
si n i at tar hy trying to preW'"
vent us t'riiiil uctliiia the
plenty of fresh
have, hoHcver.
pnee
continue
win
stork unit our
to be

K':l.

ALL

WORK

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

"

"

ATTENTION.

S2()o REWARD,
o
for the culture cf
Pettina, the murderer of Bane
d
detto BeratrdlneUl. crime was
In Albuiiuerque, Monday. February 4.
C. A. and C. GI'.ANUr:.

Is offered

II
VOf WANT NICE PltlAI)
CAU, AT THE HOME BAKERY, SIS
Wt s r i; UIiROAD AVE,

'I'lie WOlid is full of odd anil curious
o (here may still Is- - IIiohc
people,
who tune not used MornliiK loiirnal
(lasslfled Ads.

WHITNEY COMPANY

121 2c per pkg.
--

.Millinery

i

eon-rnitte-

MILLINERY OPENING

charged in
4WM pS) that

North Second

1

tc

XH BALE.
Modern s!sfoOm brick, llllee lots.
an, i ihrabbery, ,vcr- stable, unlOllipli'te;
tlllll
coiner N. I north
a. id Frail ae.
i. ft McCanna,
mtn
ttooni it. (iraul hhs k.
the
Attend
ipenlng, PrWa

ir roa arc inn

201-21-

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

MAPLE FLAKE

s. BEAVEX.

LET I

ITS

urc more iluui llkel) paying
ISr pet package tor
You

i

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

Phene: 4lg Black IM

ni;

t:

..

.1.

Slher Atenué.

JÍLrim J?"
!

Hprvialt) Osteopath

FVFRITT

W.H. Hain&CO

Albu'iueraue s Finest

ami the vindication "i Benatoi Rota.
III
Mi- D. Ward, of Springfield

ÑG!

MONUMENTS

.

HuKh

After Mail Orders

Wo Will

Telephone 500

CARRIAGE

ed

I

UORNINQ JOURNAL
WANT A DP
TtUiMJ HE.S''LT3

KL' t

END DEPARTMENT
STORE.
North Fourth St.

Passmore

"A

-

in

We Are

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS
Stranger In Town." with
bright and clever company, and Frank
Beamish in the leading role, pleased
a gOod-Slshouse at the Klks' the
Tuesday night. The play is a i;ood,
jbressy one, with nothing uuii about it.
lOme pretty girl and some good

Re-

which arc absolutely right, Also Some Stylish Youth's
Suits at $14,00 of which we are Particularly Proud,

GRUNER & SCHEELE

JOHN

Our Display,

in

M

111

It Is it farce
at times be, omes up oarloui and
W. thai
is funny all the way thi ugh.
k-

:

I

dr l int;. It permits
abundantly, and kin

ii-

.'I

j

!

15c per can

silk;

Evidence

a New Line of Boys' and Young Men's
Suits Which We Claim to be the best Values ever Offered
in this City,
School Suits at $4,00, $5,00 and $6,00,
We Have Put

and Corn
The Best on the Market

Peai , McClellan for
March 12. A conLouisville.
,i a
in
man named Shoal
In default of the !ric they tinuation ot the disorder of yesterday,
- pension of
thl
street car service at
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